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cessions worth many millions of
dollars to free Oatis. Thie is tacitly
admitted by our state department.
Which for obvious reasons cannot
disclose all the details of she neOre
tiationf to free Oatls.
For one thing the reds
that we.. lift the embargo on' goals
which Czechoslovakia bought in
this country and paid for before
the red coup in 1048. Much of this
merchandist is now stored In
warehouses in the United States.
The biggest single item is a corn•
plete steel mill worth 17 million
dollars, stored at the fourdry at
New Castle. Pa.. where it was
made. In addition to getting the
steel mill iielivered. the Czech
reds have demanded that the
United States force American cite
eiseeetedieweethalr, .theasse.
certain American properties in
Czechoslovakia nationalized by the
red government, and- that we re-
scind other econohiic sanctions
against Czechoslovakia,
In the case of Corporal Alexan-
der Czarnecki, it looks susiicious-
ly as if the reds are holding him
for eventhel blackmail. Czarnecki
went AWOL from his company In
Germany In December, 1980. He
wasn't hesed of until May, when a
mysterious letter from him to the
Amerisan embassjo in Prague said
he War being held, hi a Czech pri-
son. Al! efforts of the embassy to
see him or even to get the Czechs
By United Press
RepubliCan Senator 'Taft brlii
his political guns to bear in New
Hampshire today in an effort to
capture the reputed political
-stronghold of General Eisenhower.
Taft is scheduled for a teree-day,
"grass roots" campaign in an
eleventh hone attempt to upset
General Eisenhower in the New
Hampshire presidential pritr.ary on
Tuesday—the nation's firs: presl-
ctential pick-and-choose contest this
year.
Taft's tour is a grueling one.. He
plans to make 29 speeches and ap-
pearances before winding up his
trip in Concord with a major ad-
dress Saturday.
But Eisenhower supporters are
not idle, Former Marshall Plan
administrator Paul Hoffmen says
Eisenhower is the only Republican
who can woo independent voters
into th GOP fold besides putting
a chink in threasimitk ache
south.
Hoffman says e chlihtmay well
be down for the Regoildlean party
this year--and unless Eisenhower
gets the nomination the GOP may
wind up as a "splinter" party
beaten in 1962.'
Democratic senator Fates Kefau-
ver of Tennessee is faced with his
first test of strength for the Demo-
cratic nomination. He is ou: round-
ing up support for himself in the
New Hampshire primary.
But supporters of the top Demo-
crat of them all—President Tru-
man_-don't plan to let the contest
go by default. They are countiug
on a smooth running party
machine to push Mr. 'Truman's
campaign in the race.
Another Republican presidential
hopeful is scheduled to head for
Wisconsin today He is Governor
Earl Warren of California. Warren
plans a two-day campaign swing
through northern Wisconsin in a
bid to .. strengthen his hand when
the state presidential primary rolls
around Taft and Harold Stassen
also are entered in the Wisconsin
Allies made a direct reply to this
proposal. But they are known to
be against it. .Their stand is that
observers ought to be able to find
out whether new equipment :a
being brought into the ceuntry.
hut should not be allowed to ex-
secret pmts. at such equip-
ment.
After today's meeting on polic-
ing a truce. the UN's Colonel Don
Darrow said: "If they could get
Russian teams down to look at
our equipment, that would be
highly desirable from their point
of view."
As for letting Russia serve ag
a neutral inspector. the Allies have
said "no" ever since the Red truce
men made the proposal. And the
deadlock wasn't even touched to-
ciaYe ,
No progresc at all WRS made on
policing: And none was made in
the talks on exchanging prisoners.
_oebt_thing-that happened there
was that the Allies offered to re-
turn all foreign nationals , after a
truce.
The offer did not stir the Reds.
The UN is holding only one foreign
rational. a Russian woman who
was rescued from a North Korean
prison camp 16 months ago and .who
is wow engaged to marry an Ameri-
can corporal back home in Elgin,
Illinois.
Even with her. the Allies pie-
sumably would insist on voluntas7
repatriation, meaning she could re-
fuse to go back to the Reds if she
wanted. And that's another dead-
lock isaue.
primary.
Warren also announced he will
enter the primary in Oregen
where Eisenhower's name already
has been filed and where Taft also
is expected to enter.
In one other development, Dem-
ocratic Senator Robert Kerr a
Kerr-for-president committee in
Nebraska tomorrow to lest his
popularity as a' possible presiden-
tial nominee. Supporters of the
Kerr-ofr-president committee in
Omaha say they'll keep Kerr in
the state every possible minute
until the primary on April first.
General Assembly
Plans Adjournment
FRANKFORT. Marc Du' 11
Kentucky's state I !stature has
planned a brief se on today with
a .long weekend gdjourn,jn.nt until
Monday night,,' giving members
time to 
prep, 
e for 'the finel tw3
weeks' grind/
Both ho*ss of the general as-
semblyiertto in busy sessions yes-
terday , poi:eying 11 bills, including
Iwo at had been requested by
Lo aville
e two Louisville measures 'ire
n airpollukon control _bill. ,end 
legislation coverning railroad grade
crossings
A bill permitting two or more
adjoining boards of, education to
build and operate regional high
schools for negroes has been re-
ported favqrsbly by the state Sen-
ate rules committee.
The measure., introduced by re
Cempbellsville. Kentucky, Senator,
011ie Montgomery, is exported to
be ready for 'passage by Monday
Under the measure each rehroil
board weuld contribute to school
boliding and operational costs in
proportion to the number of its
ne gr• reputation.
An:d.e id Mr. Truman 'It would
be f ish and dangerous to with-
hol a dollar no at the rise of
e nding—not just many time. ag
,mhany' dollars—but human lives as
• a few years later."
Mr. Truman. mindful of the
threats to slash upwards of one-
billion dollars from his‘'prograrn—
takes his case to the peoole to-
night. He'll make a radio and
television broadcast at 1030 pm
IEST) lover all newworkse
His message to Congress vies read
by the House clerk.
In it, the President said that "if
there is any question about this
inioutit, it is not whether it is
tot,- large, but whether it is too
small. These funds are needed, all
of them..."
He emphasized his belief that
world peace is nearer that the
prcgram. as ,he .pet it "will bring
meastirable distance tha
time• "iv-beli eviir —the most fool-
hardy man in the Kremlin will not
dare risk open attack" on western
Europe.
Mr. Truman noted that -the for.
cign aid program brings his total
national see.os.ity spending oudget
to about 64-billion &Alert Tha'.
raises, he said. the "serinue ques-
tion" of "whether the American
nation can afford so much irenewe
He answered the question with an
unqualified "yea" In the President's
opinion, the nation should be at
least 50 per cent better oft by the
beginning of 1953. than it was




:DNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1952
personal tastes, but keep one col-
lor predominant—using it in dit-
ferent valUes. Blend the wall col-
ors to the drapery backgrOand col-
or. or blend the rug end !isapery,
repeating the key color on • size,
Able piece of furniture. • _ _
Decide on Pattern designs of the'''
fabrics with relation to ihe Wad
of the rinhn and layeute _jhata,_
eeiabs and rug call for patterr.ed
le
in draperies, with the same design or
• sister print on sofa or chair.
ae„ With petterried willpaperee_me
Seise geometric. or itrtgied „Leh-
r-
rics. harmonizing in color with thi.
paper.
a serious person who is constantly
ueen-11:11xedietti has lighter moments.
recent visit to Canada when she tool:
hauled in dirndl and peasant blouse.
Jur toe !




ping hand in slow.  
you keep the "feel"
driving. — - - -----
easure, this '52
le biggest brakes of
;reatest trunk space
the front fenders—
's when the parking
it all, the smartest
k has ever offered.
to look this distin-
Nre urge you to make
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The weather man loeks as
though he might cooperate now to
erino us some more Spring weath-
er The forecast es warmer.
Work pregresellag in tearing
down the old house on North 4th
oreet at the Intersection of Olive.
We heard that Slick Banks was
going to put up a super laundry
there.
This date lust year: The govern-
ment suspended the purchase of
tin for the national stockpile be-
cause the price iiad risen 150
per cent in six months.
This date _in historyo
gelo was born. in 1475; Mexican
troops massacred the defenders
of Alamo, in 1836: the Dred Scott
decision of the supreme court de-
nied the legality of the Missouri
Compromise, in 1857; Chicagoan
Thomas parson ate 22 hamturgers
and two quarts of ice cream to
win a 40-dollar bet, in 1168.
The Saturday Evening Post has
an article in the last issue about
the Lindbergh kidnapping It hap-
pened twenty years ago.
Jack gykui was out in the wooes
the other day and found a quarter
dated 1853.
The quarter was just as shiny
and new as If it had been made in
1952.
--
Whhe talking about it yester-
day, J C. Phillips showed us en
Indian Head penny dated 1848
In sage yea did not know the Me
and science of collecting coins is
tailed Nbmismatics and a person
who does the collecting is called a






A French businessman hes beri
given the job of trying to steer
his country through one of her
darkest hours.
The French National Assembly--,
split by inter-party wrangles--has
elected Antoine Pinay the new
premier of France. He was elected
only after 28 supporters of Gener-
al Charles De Gaulle bolted their
Party and voted for him
Piney becomes premier in the
midst of a frightening fiiiancial
and political crisis that threatens
both western defense and France
as a nation.
Piney emphasized that this
morning. He told the assembly—
"never was the margin between
Security and chaos so narrow."
The assembly certainly was near
Chaos."' The Socialists decided de-
ckled • they would vote againrt
-----/Anay General De Gaulle decid-
ed that his richtwing party would
- Pot vote at all. One of De Gaulle's
- -deputies quit in protest.
Before the vote. Piney demand-
ed "extremely severe" punish-
ments for tax" evasien fir laid if
tax-dodging was ended, 'there
would be no need for a tax _in-
crease. The two preceding Trench
governments collapsed on the if -
Sue of raising taxes. _,•
' Then came the vote. Most ob-
sereers expected him to Ilse. Pin-
ay needed 313 ballots to win With
an absolute majority. He got 325.
It was one of the biggest serprises
in modern French history.
Letter To Editor I
The Calloway County Heart 'As-
sociation has successfully closee
its 1952 campaign. The quota for
ethe county was 11000 The total
amount collected is in excess 6f
$1100, We wish to thank the cite-
/Mira ithiffiy Mr- CZ/lull? ey
County for their generous contri-
butiorm and the committee members
for donating their time. We especi-
ally want to thank the radio station.
W N BS, and the Ledger and TillHar
for the excellent publicity given
to this worthy eta/. '
Signed, SOO
H. Glen Doran, Chairman
Calloway County Heart Campaign
Mrs. 4, Matt Sparkman,
Chairman iSif Plastic Hears
Thirty-five farmers in Calloway
county were awarded certificates
as members of the 100 percent
Mir crop honor roll, seven of them
Jeff Stalls 94'1;;Zper Bill"%
Dies At Home Pa. 4 House
In County
Jeff Stark.s, age 85 passed away
this morning at 12:45 a.!re at his
home on Murray route two. His
death is attributed to- a paralytic.
see:Ike.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Jennie Starks; one daughter, Mrs.
Lois Trimble of Detroit; four steel
daughters. Mrs. Polly Bailey of
Murray, Mrs. Ruby Travis of Alin°
route one, Mrs. Grace Himhes of
Murray route three, Mrs. Lucille
Heath of Detroit; three sons, Ho-
We II Starks of Ahno route one,
Arthur Starks of Detroit, Raymond
Starks of Almo route one; one step-
son A. P. Cain of Paducah; ene
sister Mrs. Dave Edwards of Mur-
ray; one brother. R. A. Starks of
Murray; oventy grandchildren and
sixteen great-grandchildren.
--He was • member- of the Union
Grove Church of Christ. The fun-
eral will be held at the Cole Camp
Ground Methodist Church et 2700
o'clock tomorrow, with Bro. John
Brinn officiating. Burial will be in
the 'Cole Camp Ground cemetery.
Friends may call at the home on
Murray route two until the funeral
hour. The Max H. Churchill Fun-




Three new lights were erected
this morning_by the state nighway,
department and the Murray Elec-
tric System. The new lights will
be the three light variety which
includes a caution light.
The three lights located et Sixth
and Main. Fifth and Main. and
Fourth" and Main will all be
synchronized to allow traffic to
Row laws auseattlp,
Formerly a motorist would nor-
mally be able to make one light




The third Tractor Maintalnence
School/was held Saturday. Marcel
I. at the Down's Tractor Company
with an attendence of thirty-five.
The subject for this meeting was
"The Cooling System." The instruc-
tors for this school were James
Wynn, Allen McCoy. Charlie Gibbs.
Hansford Doron, Walter Conner,
Marvin Hill and Carl Lockhart. A
movie entitled. "For Your Tractor's
Sake.' was shown to the group by
John R Harrison, assistant c,ourror
agent. The movie showed to the
4-H members the importance of
lubrication, proper care of the cool-
ing system. batteries, wiring, and
rubber tires.
The next school will be held
Saturday, March 8, at Conner Im-
plement Company. The subject will
be "Spark Plugs, Wiring, Batter!
Service." All 4-H members are in-I
reed to attend these meetings.'
FRAIeKFORT. March 8 itYPh—
lhe administration's so-called "Rip-
per Bill" has been passed by the
Kentucky House of Representatives
by a vote of 73 to 0.
The measure is designed to take
away Governor Lawrence Wether-
by's power or appointing notaries
publie and authorizes the secretary
of state to do the appointing.
However, all applications for
eotaries public' are already inves-
tigated by the secretary of state
who passes them to the governor
for his signature.
The measure simply relieves the
governor of having to sign his
name, many hundreds of times
each year to the •applications.
The measure 'now goes to We-
therby for his signature.
Another bill that has been passed
and now goes to the governor is
one which would increase the pen-
sions of widows of Kentucky Con-
federate veterans to 510 a month.
And, a measure has been re-
celled by the liouse'after passage
and turned over to the House rules
committee.
It is a bill which provides a ei-
se.n term of one to five yearsfor
any person removing, altmeng or
defacing serial numbers on auto-
n-oibiles. tractors, or other farm
equipment.
The bill's sponsor, representa-
tive Alex Calvert has asked that
the bill be postponed idefinitely
ter further study.
'However. acting House majority
leader Fred H. Morgan of Paiucati
bas asked that Calvert's bill be
turned over to the rules committee
making possible another vote on
the bill this session.
Mrs. Alice Lee
Dies Here -
Mrs. Alice Lee, age 74, passed
away last night at 9:30 at the home
of her daughter Mrs Raymond
Fhelps of Murray roue! six. She
had been Ill for some time
She is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Phelps; Mrs. Golden Rags-
dale Murray route six; Mrs. Billie
Wells of Murray route six; and
Mrs. Richard Lassiter of Murray
route three; one sister Mrs. Ada
McDaniel of Murray; two brothers,
Willie Barnett of Murray route
three and Oscar Barnett of Padu-
cah: and thirteen grandchildren
anti eighteen great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian church in
the county. The funeral will be
held today at 2:30 at the Palestine
Methodist church with Rev. E. A.
Mathis and Rev Calvin Mouser of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the Pal-
estine cemetery..
Pallbearers will be her grand-
children. W. C. Ragsdale, Albert
Ragsdale. Franklin Wells, Martin
Wells, Rafe Brooks, and H. L.
TldwelL
The Max 31, Churchill Funeral
...Home is in charge of arrangements.
SERIOUS MOOD
USUALLY SMILING Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower Is caught In • serious
mood by the camera as he chats with Jean Letourneate minister of
Aesociated States in fallen government of Edgar Faure, during si I
reception at the Elysee palace given by' French President Vincent ,
Auriol. Later General Eisenhower urged U. B. eiongressional approval
of universal military training bill, caliber it a question of 
"utmost
gravity for an our citizens." Alaterisat(osal Sostsdphoto)
-a re 
:•••• • •••.,•*• •
• 
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TWIN COLTS
A RARITY of the equine world, twin colts
Wimp. The mare's name is Both Of Us.
MURRAY POPULATION 8.000
'-'4,4Nt,„ser





A mass meeting composed of
seven local charges of the Me-
thodist Church will be held at the
Murray Methodist Church on Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. 'The
theme of the meeting is Steward-
ship. The following charges 'All
be lepresental; Murray First Church
Hazel Circuit, Hardin Circuit, Alma
Circuit. Kirksey 'Circuit, Martins
Chapel-New Hope-Sulpher SprinSs
sod Lynn Grove-Goihen.
Earlier in the week seven local
Methodists., attended a Stewardship
Conference in Louisville. Those at-
tending the tevUis meet1n4 awe;
-A. I. Coo
F. D. Mellen, Mrs. J. A.Outhind.
Mrs. Sanders Miller.. Rev. Cecil
Page. and Rev. Paul T. LYI'v. Th'`Ie
representatives will bring 'oack the
message of the Louisville meeting
to the local churches.
Every Methodist in this entire
area is urged to attend this meet-
ing. The local Methodist pastors
feel that this is a very important
meeting for their people.
Those to appear on the program
are: Fred D. Mellen, Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Sanders Mill -r, Rev.
Cecil Page. R. L. Cooper, and Rev.
Paul T. Lyles
LOVELLETTE HOLDS sr
LEAD IN SCORING RA E
NEW YORK March 6 (UPi—Cen-
ter Clyde Lovellette of Kansas still
holds a slim lead in the individual
scoring race among pliyms on
major college basketball teams.
Latest NCAA figures show Love'.
tette has an average, of .26.4 in
games played through Saturday.
Dick Groat of Duke. another mem-
ber of the United Press Ail-
America team, is second with a
26 point average. Bob Pettit of
Louisiana State is third with a
2.5 average.
Diary
Sale Of Steel Are
Features Of Intrigue
Byllaited Press
The cloak-and-dagger war be-
tween Communist and the west
features a stolen diary and a steel
sell-out.*
, It's disclosed that Communiet
agents have photographed a secret
diary of a former United States
military attache to Moscow. Ex-
oe-pts from the diary have been
published in Europe in an effort
to show that the US is preparing
to mount a third World War.
An army spokesman says parts
or all of the diary were photo-
graphed last July while the former
attache. Major General Robert
Grow, was in Frankfurt. Germany.
9epw was in Moscow from July.
166, until last January 20. Ole
that date, he was recalled home
when the incidents became known.
• one theme is purported to run
through the quotations iron the
diary. It is—"we must -learn that
in this war it is fair to bit below
the belt."
At one point. Grow allegedly
had written, "it seems to me that
the time is ripe for a blow this
year."
And another so-called entry read
this—"our intelligence agencies
must strive ceaselessly to find and
report points of strength and weea-
nes, as well. We must employ
every subversive device te
rime, the confidence and loyalty
of Soviet subjects for their
regime "
Meanwhile, authorities In Ger-
maoy say that four leading west
German industrialists have been
arrested for allegedly giving to the
Russians Allied plans for a new
alloy stronger than steel.
The German ministry of the in-
terior says the men were arrested
at a city near Essen as they were
l holding a 
secret meeting. And mere
errests are expected by secret
Ii.gents who followed the indastret-
I lisp to learn all their contacts.
Cs Buy
40'
Kentucky fair tonight with
lowest 22 to 28; Friday gen-
erally fair and slightly
milder.
Vol. XXIII; No. 57
Reds Propose-That-They Get
A Free Snoop At UN Weapons
By United Press
The Reds are trying to get a free
snoop at secret Allied weapons in
Korea, but it doesn't look as though
they'll suceed.
The enemy truce men proposed
tcday that truce inspectors, in-
cluding Russia, be allowed to ex-
amine all military equipment at
behind-the-liner ports of entry dur-
ing an armistice.






Mr. and Mrs., Sam Knight have
purchased Culpeppers Grocery ori
South Twelveth St. The transac-
tion was made on Monday March 3.
Mr. Knight said the store would
be open from 7:00 a.m. until 7-00
P-th. each day arid until' 8:00 p.m.
o'clock on Saturdays. He said a
cemplete line of groceries will be
carried and free delivery will be
an added feature of the business.
Mr and Mrs. Knight and their
two sons. Sammy and Jerry. are
at present making their home with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Starks. Mr. and Mrs. Knight have
spent the past five years in De-
troit, and have returned to Mur-
ray to make their home here per-
manently.
The KrdgerTs have exprewe.d their
appreciattrin for the response al-
ready given them and invite every-
one to stop in for their groceries
or to call in for free delivery.
They say their specialty will be
-plenty of first quality groceries




LOUISVILLE, March 6 ilJP)—A
federal grand jury has declined to
indict Mrs. Lois Coonare a young
mother who killed her four child-
ren and attempted suicide at Fort
Knox in January.
After the jury studied physicians'
eeports in the case, the jury said it
believed the "defendant was men-
tally incompetent of the commission
of the crime"
Mrs. Coonan was taken to Valley
Forge general hospital. Phoneixville.
Pennsylvania, epee. a „hearing in
• .federal court. .
A psychiatrist said Mrs. Coonan
was not aware that she had done
any wrong and that she believed
she was sacraficing her four child-
ren to God.
The Mysterious Case Of The Corporal Who
Askeifoi Asylum May lk Blackm4i1 Scheme
•
By United Press
The mysterious case of the young
corporal from Brooklyn who is
supposed to have sought asylum in
Red Poland may turn out to be a
Communist blackmail scheme.
Having' collected no suceessfully
in the Vogeler case and that of
the four American fliers in Hue-
eery. the reds may be preparing to
work the blackmail racket again.
They have done pretty Well in
multcing American Chinese of mil-
lions of dollars remitted through
banks in Hong Kong in the guise
of fines to prevent reprisals
against relatives in China. Lately.
the reds- have tried the same
racket against the mission boards
of various churches in the United
States, demanding that the
  iser-eierge- beadle throilgia
Hong Kong banks to get mission-
aries, doctors and teachers freed
in Red China—people who have
worked in China for years mei
Made the mistake of trying to
stick to their posts and keep on
helping the Chinese people after
the red victory.
Obviously, another blsckmail
grab, and perhaps Inc biggest yet,
is being prepared by Ctechoslo-
vakia in the case of William Oatis,
the AmericaVitewsmen who was
sent to prison for four to 10 years
on trumped up espionage' charges
ie Prague.
The reds want property and con-I
iii 
•
• 1 ' •
to admit they held him, failed un-
til MD wilelk. Then The reds. 'tide
denly announced he 40 asked for
asylum in Poland. They mid the
yoyng corporal had deserted be-
cause he had become disausteld
American unoterialiata.-
New the facts are that
Is Polish only on his mother's Ode.
His sister Is a Catholic nun end he
has two brothers who are 'A ar vet-
erans—one of them just back from
Korea wounded.
He has no record of a court
martial but his company officers
said he gave them trouble If ne
had really decided to reek asylum
in Porand, it is elmost certain the
army would have been able to
trace red influence in his associa-
tions. It lseiwpor elleeet_chretair.1
that it wouldn't have taken hi
over a year in • red prison
reach such a decision volun 'ly.
It all smacks of hist`s,mjother
variation of the red black
propaganda technique. Jsl
charging, him with eapiSnage now,
the pretense that he is a refugee
behind the iron curtain will be
kept up for propaganda purposes.
Then, at the right time. eharges
of some kind will be filed
against him and an approach to
the American State Department
fist blackmail to get him freed will
be made At least, that's what it
looiat like.
N..
Allied commanden in Korea are
keeping close watch for signs of
a possible new enemy offensive.
In the past 24 hours the Reds
have unloosed a blast .3t- 2,000
rounds of artillery fire on advance
"UN positions along the eastern
frorit. And the UN commanders
simn't forgetting that similar heavy
fire preeeeded the enemy spring
offensives of last year
The Reds also are bombarding
UN troops with propaganda leaf-
lets inviting surrender.
Truman Warns
Of Cutting - -
Foreign Aid
Ityrolied Press
President Truman warned Con-
gress today against "too lade and
too late" and approval of his
se'. en-billion 900-million dollar for-
eign aid program. .
The President sent re message to
the House and Senate along wi
his 1953 aid program. It asks -h.-
about 10 percent more that Con-
gress voted for aid ab 3 this
year. Mr Truman pro' ised not
to ask Congress " to spend one
dollar more than is neomeary to
support our policy f peace." But
he warned. shd quote the Pre-
sident—there I. no economy more
false than t i which is bummedi
up in the agic phrase, 'too little
and too I e.'" ,
, • ; •
••••••••.. ?-row pret...-s••••••11.•,••••4•411'.
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tedger, The Calloway Times, and The
end The West Kentuckian Jan 17. 194d.
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AL RFPRESaN''. .VE.S. WALLACE la IthIF..". a,a 443:Clark County Hailed As Btst High Scorers Murray High Wallops Bentoniy PRESS ASSOCIATION
70-49 To Reach Semi-FinalsWillie With
5 L BSCRIPT1011_, RAT L: lar C . • t • . ' per ea. ea 1 rie. per1 Whatever fortune they nay t A- Briscoe Inman. .. ,,v,,-e. Ray
MSC In NAIB• By Bill Smith as the quarter ended. Woods tied
n-,onth. 65c. In Calloway and aae0; else. counter in the o ornaments. Carat Merriam Whitesburr; Juan
• e, $5.50. County s high-flying Cardavals are Campbell. -Wayland: Letefer No.-whor 
bong -hailed by Kentuckyi beat ton. Clark County: Harry Taylor 
high school coaches 35 the out- Corbin; Jack Stcry, Cults; Oes
  standing high school basketball Dinning. Paducah Tilghman; Stan-
ete the in state for the 1951-53 tey Arnsen. Newport Public; Del-
SPQR  L  E 1J P Nasal
led American Veterans ratings of Pikeville: '
In the final United Prees-disab- CaMpbelannlla: JOhil Tritratte,_.
mas Gish, Central City; Pau, Coop,




Two beens are en tap ia to-
etghta boxine pregrarr
At St Paul, Minneeota. en 0%1 7 -
weight Joe Maxim tangle, at;;
..eter in Ted Lowei in a .0 rou,i
an utle bout The light hese.
hemp__ let rates-. rata* '
-flabby OM- isn't expected to has,
eey tremble 1C:ltk Lowry. _
A eelk-oui crowd es* emieeteit
.<3caSC-J*11( York. weieze Reber.
. cf trance meet{ .7,00
e: ay nee .se- Odds-rnaker.•
• established the reetab=and-
idy Inenakeitin jaohid latrenie
ey. ever. DeJelut is hard ptillarea
_e
-• •
The Fair Ten f14,..
donahrps open hem
State College. -A
team is fev.:red to
itrasght title, with , e
'uls Wel Cleveland. Jae* Taya
And Feed Hanna &Kline es,. pac:
. :"...7.0.•1.1.•
. ' • -• -•••--••• LOUISVILLE latira 6 4 U1' of Lexington.
Eugene aSI*nra Hairsten and
I
Jake La Mona stilt haven t notch-
ed the victory which both neeei
„badly. The New Yorkers fought t
a 10-round draw in Detroit'
• rdeht It .is the secood straigat
ieadlock fur Hairdos and Lai
Metta hasn't --won a fight SWOP
September of 1950.
-
I , Teo games are scheduled in the
Natsenal Basketball Aso-et:eon te•
• night. Syracteie is eat fee Wayne
Winchester were named number H. D. Glenn. Louisville Mtde;
one by 26 of mit voting ebsch•s, Pearl Combs. Hindman; Ralph
and amassed 236 cf a po.ble Ifile Carlisle. Lexington Lafayette; J.
• points B. Parsley. Bush; Derrell Carter.
That put them almost In a clas; Tompkinsville; and Harry Hardin
by themselves, as teconceplace of Southern. •
DuPont Manila' netted 241 points
The complet.:- tabulation ifirstwith only a single first-elece bal-
place votes in parenthestel.kit, Lexington Lafayette finished
third with 215 points and 'ii first., 1 Clark County (36i 286
place mentions. 1 2. Do Pont Manual Ill 244
The other two first-Ware tag
t C ba :11 h ishedwent o u . ic finI and Milwaukee at Roetiteter. In
fourth -with 170 ponds. and Leuie-
laet hheht's games. 
New 
Yolit be" ville Flaget, which wound up 1Baltimore 88-82 and Boston dowr.- with 45 points.
ed Minneepolis 82-74.
In between came Wickaffa in
fiffh-prage ARE iii, A4flora with
los. Lexington Henry Clay with
A field eae_11F ls carded for the
• ee mid one-sixteerth test at11111
r.-"atiareirl1 Part today. vine with 65.
feaL14. 0Yearih's &naiad:: aGfaMe,---„Not OlWe is the ta weeks of itel-1
Fun" "Sprite and "Brandy toting did the coaches fail to pat
latnicliaa !etcher Norton•4 defendire st..te. .
hampions on tap of the heap
Priming Tobacco They slipped momenta-Hy :n Jad-
rite; Sesdisern Con fe re ..t • teas- 1
Priming
Ratio. Nara, t .wt ,,,, woor-and increased the flying& and lug:
Virginia- 
the cohte_recie_ evath.liod bowed ofee income from 5 j never fell from the top spot and Barbourville:, one point-
:arm of tobacco on the Lextrastiet i The UP-DAV retinal we:tame:1- Wallin/ ar.d Clarksonpion-13. favored to take lilt ti3J: -
farm itee post 59F3•1. I piled each week by the Le tington''ley Crews from defencue, telia Caw' %era .
North Carolina State Tae • Mc aii .11.41' yri /eave' primed off al tht y t chapter (.1 the Doablel America,' r.--orestel Stressesulinee, m„, w,,,,,.r., „, Ka_ epened tat.led 527 pounds of fly- ; Veterans, end released by United
th14 ofternoen_ ii,rth 1:aiotim, Iota ahd 944 Pound*. of hilt: oat-
Stet* plays Furman tonna; iris for 63 to 68 cents I pound. ,
giainwhere in college eaoreebee Removal of *es .11e.alf, ilLICIIKci.
86. Lone 0,k V. i411 74. and Pilt:•-
efter ea upset loas--their
. Lextngtr-n Lafayette 215
A. Cuba .1, 170
5. Wickliffe , 111
6. Ashland -10.1
7. Lexington Henry Clay 88
Lune Galt
I. Pilagetile 193
10 Louisville- Flagct I I 45
Second ten. Covington Holmes
at. -Hindman 22. Georgetown 21,
Maysvale 13: lows- 14:• Dairs4r.
Springs IS. C-orieM 11, Carr Creek
and Newport Public 8. 1.ey and
F County
Others: Five points St X.ivier.
Paducah Tilehman and Tompkins-
ville: four points-eDanvillefe.Alfete
County and Inez. three dttiot-:
Campbellsville. Parrs Caverra
A v, Pays in Fayette only eine of •the season-tu Henry
ties'isey batten.iay .s' reduced the red leaves 'Clar and 
drew- "only- 13 fleet-
Ft. Bonaventure meets Sten& amt the relit at the hi4ta to Iltem an't.
Dartmouth tares a ith Hoe - Marmite us value. T6e am) 11°‘i '
Crow ler as Uremia of MN a reindrea
0.1141111-weeteeeeFeyetkeCoweereAl-
• Zies...Brer: Butler. : beheves part ...if•




Yes. we have beautiful us•t•rs
automobiles right now or 
the larze.t of any single menth pet Guards: Croeell 2. Copeland 2.
ur lot, that represent 
r...- d. exceeding epagogge seal Cannon 5, Gordon 1
Fire Maishal W L Martin de-•
lortatien and 
clared today In urieng jseteless The Kirksey Eagles lost a 44-21
pk..-:r.ution• to prevent a recur-
' ence. 
decision to Brewers last night in
piece votes that week. But they
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
s". Ill have two of the highest scores
in the history of the college with
them when they go to Kansas City
March 10-15 for the NAIB tourna-
'Bnettwtheenreihem this 110116011.Gsr-i
rett Beshear acid liertWe Purcell.
ve recited up 961 points, ILA nine
shy of one thousand.
Purcell. with 532 markers, holds
the will-time scoring record for an
individual over one meson Mur-
Beshear, with sat bettered by
almost a hundred his 398 flu.: last
season which had establtaned the .
previous high for s Thorouthbrect
As long as basketball is remem-
bered at Murray State the two will
be recalled' as among the ell-time
greats there. Both have, lots of
color to add to their point inaking
ability.
le a senior from Mt. t'er-
nCi1, Ill., who stands only 5-8 and
**oaths 140 pounds, is • tae- beat
etrrbbler ever 16 perfarn 'for the
Racers. His running jurnp ;hot is
about the prettiest thing iri
• tred4y. In addition. 'se is
the'dop team man on this filt4.14;1-
Ills 1711 eseisU in 20 games' is cafe
fideiably More than the total of
roe: 1540 other Thoroughbreds.
Be shear. a 6-4 junior iron Da-.v-
se ) eer.ms. ataaa !"11.IS Ct 2,72. rr..:`,y• .• •
be te^ e'jast :rteradu.ate play-
ketaz II ,n
hiring trlder ths hasitet is near
Murray High walloped Benton
70-49 and Brewers topped Kirksey
44-51 last night in the upper brac-
ket quarter-finals of the Fourth
, District Tournament.
Murray and Brewers will play
at 7:00 Friday night In the first
game of the semi-finals.
The lower bracket quarter-antis
will be played tonight. Alma and
Hredin play at 7aIll_with th4  
t City-Sharpe genie foflowitsgr
at 8- 30.
- -
Murray High advanced to aw
semi-finals with an impressive 711-48
Cm n over the Benton Indians. at
Carr Health Building last night.
The Tigers set a blisterin-t pace
in the last half that literally ^an
the Marshall County team into the
floor The Tigers' fast oreak was
too much for the Indians as time
after frne Mtn-ray playe:1ant
Gown the floor to score on easy
layups.
Don Fuqua, Teddy Lash and Bud
Tolley combined their reooindine
efforts to gtve the Tigers controt
of both backboards.
After a tight first quartek. which
ended in • 16-alt deadlock. thee,
Tigers moved out into a 32-25 half.i
erne lead. Murray broke loose 1n4
the third period to score 25 points
and stretch their lead to 57-19 at
the three quarter mart.
Murray was content to hold on
to the ball in the last period and
let time run out. But still the
'Tigers outscored Benton 13-10 in
it up at 5-all on a cup shot at the
start of the second period and afti
that the Hedmen decided to play a
stilling game too.
Brewers went ahead 7-5 sith six
minutes remaining in the first
half and increased this margin ;o
pertevtion as the game is playea. the last frame
Only his fleece competitive. mire I Don Fuqua scored 21 pointS far
fan rratch his know-how on the the Bengals before leaving the same
&Ann ir the third period because of an
The other three starters have also injury Lash. and Jerre King scored
added their points to the senaonSJ 13 points apiece for the weiners
tore the- previous season :ugh of 15
total of 2094--which. incittentally,ICombs led the Indians attack with
7(06 este hed in 1949-50 The win was the 20th In 25 starts
• till:•rd Charlie lampley is third1tha' year for the charges of Coach
hikh man with 293 counters and Tv Holland.
Score bCenter . Melvin Deweese _ y quarters:
ith 275 Joe mikes, a starting , Murray Id .3,2 87
, forward Only since midway et the Benton
seesen when Gene Garrett went Marley 171•11 25 "-sae, 110e crops eas due to ale ass Dm Topmiller„ -Hagbisateleapat. sau- the 10 year old pine ulanta-
Press li•ulig the teams were a` 111a/fling of
Treeshigh school -.coaches whtse.tea•• •
win regional titles in 1980 111
Thus every re-floe is the Kali wadi The • port:Mee -el tree planting
represented by an expert observer:I-a-as pointed out to fanners from
The coaches why perteepatediLausel county by James A N • "
11114114!: .411111111. theivereity of Kentucky form-
Ruseell Below. .Lyon County; ter. when they visited two forest




l int., the Marines. has scored ise Forwards: Lash 13. Tolieylap` high-potash fertt-tar. ride ,Garland Garrison, 'Ampute  aim on the John Hughes tarn 'me
She Will Recover
Ralph Dcrery, Cares-Oa; Ralph . tav se%en Year old Planting On the
Burmaster. Du Pont Manual; 33.-nraClabe Taylor farm. The occumula-
Head. Shelbyville; Tom Ellie. Cola- tam af litter was noted all theca
.ngtor. Holmes. Ronnie Alleveafor eroeson. as well as a means of
. Farts'. KW: Riebiteotieereit.iverst 14011-111V-13147411N---
'pc..Mts to m-ks him fifth. Phillips 3. GarInpd
- Center,. Fuqua al, McCord
Fire Loss In rories 10. King 13, John-January see, ny•r.2.
Highest In History -_--I--   agates 44e)
seat in econon '7 "
Forwards: Castleberry 12. Draf-t
FRANKFORT. KY.,
t•e-ky's fire loss for Janu .17 was' rrnters "rn1)• 15 Welatni 2
Fela -_Kc.n.iten 4, Sharon 6
i. game that saw both Muss play-great savings te
"M( A of the fires-- elate:tally ins a slow, control type. boll :orlot 
the large foes ones could be mini- I "Wet at the ehnteet-Yourself.. mized greatly were it not for the Kirksey cohtrolled the ond fee
WE GUAF ' • delayed alarm: said Martin -Fail- about snap minutes of the feet
ure call the Fire - Dep.-rtment Period- lad was mit in frost 5-1SA .." immeliately. causes greater peril I 
as Well as to. the firefiehter.„ Too
U, the person or contents affected 1Jost Take G.,
•1,001<.`. LOOK!You'll probe' many persons Mee valuable tinsel1950 Buick Riv--! • by ettemptIng to nett ae-fire !
ling two-toise rather than call the Fire .Depert- 
WYLI. PAY THIS WEEK
walls, Let V0117 anent at once Heavy Hens 
come true with this 
24c
1951 Chevrolet Delia% _'u ,
Leghorn*  16c
' Cooking Bulletins Cox  14ci
4-door with extras, a. so 
Eggs . 211ct
INC Ford Deluxe, 2-door. A.3114
a 1 148. OED9' 
•
2-door.
a 'beauty with new covers, .INA eti2XEl. 5:n1 tom( %Mar' j
light green. •no...n for ter hien-etc:e .ouin
lass -Chevrole• Deluxe, t- irr drilwi' wall ""v" l" "
door 
• ...na haat; teriffre0., -.Ctrotnit elat fur doe-
Monte.. cal She
-- -' _ ear in a coma on at lois-We note
1649 twos. game -• - body ntal She was t ean1 111 tier Pa.
elite, leer 'to .,..„4„,3ae _fraga. zit(' Pahaales howl* of a spec,*
1649`Chevrolet black. 2-dr. , 
%arse assigned to her during as
with white walls, reimy.. a nil me la iltmos erereateinen
dreamboat.
"5•8 Ft-rd "Z-door-
Kokesewiyes in Kentucky will
find ,kf value two free buletins Prises sublet? n mange Indent
"Fge Dtshee for Any Meal" and 
noticefish and egg cookery. They are
,
la- NANCY CHAFFEE KIND Oefte pretty wife of the Pittsburgh Pirates
1--illugger Ralph Kirier, bolds her trophy as wamen's national indoor -
'tee, . champion tn New York. With her is the runner-up. lana--
• t Pate, la Canning Todd, 
beaten 6-1, 0-0. Its Mrs. Kinere third straight
• nee lanai indoor crown. • tiatermationau goeruipliests.)
1! and ain treet r 
::7 Ford .Ststr.r. 2-41.por.1
with Knivtnels, ;kens* and Mors MURRAY. LIVESTOCK COPxtraa. Flo,r5ve.
944 Ford a-door one- oe
'he best rnrcuan;,- -.1y. ' A
t,-.ugh automobile
949 Oldsmobile. • -*II
%II Ng...extras; • -t
new.
1941 Ford Super !•...0 door,.
extra clean inside. City
140'S West Main Streak
USED CARS
)349 Ford tudor custom,
new tires in A-1 condition.
1948 Buick super fordor,
Calloway county car.
driven. • •- 1947 Pontiac Station Wa---
Haves er -1•04)1 Son. ••--







1946 Chevrolet fordor sedan
1941 Pontiac tudor.
19.41 Ford tudor, new tire':.
1940 Chevrolet fordor se-
dan, radio and heater.
Market Report
Stiles- -Each Tneadat trt--.2;009'-cloek
a
March 4, 1952
qood Quality Fat Meeks  30.00-32.E0
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle'.  27.60-29.50
• Baby Beeves  30.00-35.00
"Pitt t.litts. Beef pe 
--Canners and Cutters
Milk Cows, per held
1'EALS-- •
Fancy Veatin  ..• • 39.00
No. 1 Vehig  • 36.00
No. 2 Vents • • ,
aa. • •
Lots of Others to Choose iiThoGrous•o_uts  . 
From
Fifth and Poplar Before You Buy Be Sure and 150 
to 250 Pounds
Off k. at 3id & Maple Look Over Our Line
I • .
4 •• - •••
,t-...A."10,34:141411•41=P:7-'1 Z1^,̀L-4.•••1=1,;*••••-•'•-••




















Large heads Fresh Lettuce
:-.1iiighest market price for hides"Fish Cookery** Cepies eiay ,
had fr, in offices Of home demon- . Kelley's Produce
gelation agents oe ay writing the loath 13th St Plisse NB
University of Kentucky impel. Restless. Phone 441
meets Statien-. -Legingtote-
•1115115. •
- - _  
Jones & Marine Grocery
3 lbs. Blue Bird Coffee 
1 lb. Blue Bird Coffee
ONLY PLACE IN KENTUCKY TO BUY
BLUE BIRD COFFEE - •
1 lb. box Flavor Kist Crackers
2 lb. box Flavor Kist Crackers
46 oz. can Tomato Juice, Scott County
• 46 oz. can Orange Juice
Fresh Vegetable, of All Kind,: • •






Cretin, Celery, Carrots, Riot Calhaaps.
,  28e
 MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pork Roast, lb. 
Pork Sausage, lb.
Sugar Cured Squares, lb. 
Hoop Cheese, lb. 







25 lbs. Swansdown Flour, cup and saucer .
10 lbs. Leader, Soft Biscuit Flour 
Flat Can Salmon 
8 1-2 oz. Musselman's Apple Sauce .....
2 lb. jar Delighted Jelly 
Jergens Lotion Toilet Soap, bar ---------
Palmolive-Peet will buy 2 bars for you.
Oxydol or Duz
5 cans Red Cherries ..;
5 lb. jar Rex Jelly
5 lb. jar Sorghum Flavored
Plant, eat and sell Red Beets, S pkgs.
"it Um Stec Peas
_CIL jar Milibtp_Prairie Honey  
Quail Jar Home Pecked Comb Honey
2 14 lb. Faultless Starch 
14-9 at the half way point.
Brewers tried to speed up play
In the third quarter, but the Eagles
refused to run with them T, the
last quarter Brewers started ellek.
hie on their fast break as the Eagle
defenders were slow in getting
down court.
The Redrnen scored 10 points
in the last two minutes of the game
to win going away.
Score by quarters:
Brewers 3 14 26
Kirksey 5 9 16
Brewers 1441






KANSAS CITY ( -Steven
teams--including Murray State
Thoroughbreds-have qualklioso
far ft r that tap NAIB basketba,
tournament at Kansas City, ac-
cording tu an announcement in •
The' tournament officials today.
Five teams qualified for *EC
big tournament yesterday - Ne•
Mexico A&M, PortImd Un:versit:-
Utah State, Mississaprii State, an
Memphis State.
The other teats already certified
for the 32 team competition at,
Murray. Pepperdine of Califorme.
Lawrence 'feels, Tampa, hlantaita
State and Lion.
Utah State won its NAB berth
by whiping Rego college. 77 to
65, and Portland walloped William-
_ette, JOB to 77, to win its seeopi___
trip to NAIB Ow.
Memphis State and Miaissippi
Southern had an easy tuni par4.1-
Mg through -their district playoff,.
to quality for the tourhan,ent.
Guards. Haley 9, Morgan 5.
41 Kirksey 1211
21 Forwards: McCallon 2, frea,.:.
Adams 2.
Centers: Parker. Edwards,
Guards: Suiter 4. Cunningham 9,
Johnson 2.
Duncan Electric
• Pus. teem t Alfred Duncan




208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Cobbler or Triump Pito:tees -
Approximate* orteipbt, 100 lbs. 
Large Cabbage and Lettuce Plant'. • ...
New Cabbage, 3 lbs.
Broad Leaf and Curly Mustard Seed _- Bulk.
New Potatoes, lb. .... 10c
Large Green Onions, bunch 10c
Star Coffee, 3 lbs. .... $2.25
2 cans English Peas, 303  25c
2 cans Cream Style Corn  25c





























fir _A_ • •
$1.00
 7Sa





6 lbs. to g lbs. Sugar Cured, lb. .. 35e
these Picnics at No Extra Charge
first cuts, lb.  45e
Loin End  45c
Short Ribx-or Diagnit;ihr'443.
Cheese in 2 lb. boxes • if
Velveeta, 2 lbs. 
Oleo, 2 lbs. Table Grade 
Boneless Frozen Fish.
Delicious _ Ocean Perch or Salt Water Cat.





Lard, Reelfoot, 50 lbs.  $7.50
se'















ar' fcr that big NAIB basketba.htee-
°ornament at kansas City, ac-
ording to an announcement s
he-tournament officials today.
,Five teams qualified for tle
ng tournament yesterday - Nc
dexico Ada!, Portland Un:versite•
Jtah State, Mississippi State, al
demphls State.
The other teats already certifi,
or the 32-team competition al,
durray. Pepperdlne of Californii
..awrence Tech, Tampa, Mantai...]
:tate and Elon.
Utah State won its NA'S berth
)y whiping Regis college. 77 to
IS, and Portland walloped William-
J00 to 77, to win its sieo9.1 
:rip to NAIR play.
Memphis State and htimissippt
Southern had an easy tuna pared-
lig through their district playoff.;




News is rather scarce eieWn our
Guards. Haley 9. Morgan 5.
Kirksey (21)
Forwards: McCallon 2. Freese,
iaems 2
Centers: Parker, Edwards.
















ip and saucer .... OLIO
Flour  80c
..
le Sauce . 
bar 
lrs for you 
  %•
Syrup  40e







. . .... $1.6
.1 65c
Syrup • • •,















r Salt Water Cat.
40c
y ori
FED DOG BONE,. TOOK $2 MILLION
,e4P'''
THIS IS THE HOME in Reno, Nev., of millionaire oil investment broke,
L. V. Redfield, where burglars entered, fed the watchdog a bone, and
carted away a safe containing ee00,000 in cash and a couple of million
In jewelry and securities. Redaeld was downtown gambling in a






We had thought spring was here
and, plans for gardening were .un-
der way, but as suddenly as
changes sometimes come lieW'our
lives, just- io'the' sunshine sud-
denly was hidden behind a black
cloud, and rain began to fall. Now
we are hovering around'tha stove
again.
The floor was poured in Con-
cord's nevi garage just before the
rain, and if pretty weather pre-
vails, it is hoped this week enough
preparations can be made that
work can soon begin. .
The Nance store at the red Mc-
Cuiston School site is completed
too now, and by the middle of
March it is supposed to be ready
to serve fishermen and others.
All former students of Concord
are receiving invitations to 'a home
coming which ha'tO be this month.
Pee afraid the school house
hint -hold them if all were to
go. With it could have been an
all day meeting on a pretty
Sunday, so ole acquaintances could
have been renewed.
Mr. and Mrs.. Guy Loving and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston,
while on their trip to Leuisville
last week, visited the Maton;c
Home and saw.Mrs..Essie Blalock
arichielefrs. Frank Coleman then
visited the Glereciale Baptist Or-
phanage where a Mrs. Bailey
from Murray is a matron.
Much more than I envied" the
their enicOmOr.1-6f- Use Murray-
Western game, I envied teem ray
life-long dreamed of tour of an
eephanage:
Much as f have always wished
I could go and bring home one of
the children, I now wonder if 1
could make one happier since I
have heard how compli•tely they
are cared for in, this home Still,
after hearing all their toys, lovely
clothes, and exquisite care, the
little incident of the small boy
clinging to Guy's finger as he
hopped al e‘g beside him down the
hall. made mewonder If they
didn't need to belong to someone
who loves them as their own.
Maybe children should have
-some choice in choosing parents
though, as weU as parents choos-
ing rt.  
We attended church at Revels'
I r-miaWsa.
















Prices laclaele kiti•Tarnish Chest -










Be sure your disk harrow will bite deep, dials evenly and
trail properly. Let our 1H-trained servicemen sharpen or
replace worn disk blades, and check and replace beatings
and sand collars, steam-clean and paint your harrow. At
the sanieti me, they will check and sarvioe Your pressure rods,












12th and CHESTNUT ST. CALL T200
•
•
Creek last Sunday. We still enjoy
Brother. Nelson's sermons.
The church had sent Brother
Carl the previous Sunday's offer-
ing. since. Brother Carl had un-
dergone a serious operatien.
Hope everybody who takes Red
Book will read in the March issue
the story which will make all
more sympathetic with ministers
and wives. Better read, 'Tee Doc-
tor's Ccipspiracy of Silence" too.
Oury Lovins Of Highland Park
has atelagt/lotind ha tirace. In life,
He sings in Chester Marine's quar-
tet at the Highland Park Freewill
Church.
Reports say weft in .the big city
It dull at present. ... -
Well, hope all the sick, are  bet-
-ter. Rainey Lovins, Molly Chris-
man. Mrs. Jack Lawson arid Er-
van McCuiston have been on the
sick list the past week. Flu has
really raged.





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTDCR
Homemaker Set Forester Suggests:
Landscaping Goals!
ColdeveH county hotreinakars
may be justly proug eat their lawnt
and plantings this summer if they1
carry out preeent plans. Afterd
hearing Miss Wilma Vandiver,
their home agent With the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, tellaof grass
Mixtures to sow, kinds of tree:
.h.,.todation or-base piantinot
to select, and other ea/liable hints
for the spring gardener, they set
up these goals:
1. Have well developed lawns.
S. Have uncluttered appearance
around farmstead.
3. Schret el., ubs-that-have both-
summer and winter beauty. •
4, Screen undesirable views.
5. Stress beauty of native shrubs
and trees.





We thought last week the days
were so sunny that spring rrust
be just about here. The March
-flowers were early, some of them
arriving in February, so I did a
few hours of my yard sweepine
last _week and what-paying vsitn
h head cold.
We 'enjoyed the very interceding
book review "Crusade in Home
Missions" given by Miss Rebecca
Tarry at tile First Baptist church
last Tuesday. She also told about
se-me of her awn personal work
as our missionary, to the Spanisa.
and  Cuban speakieqg peop4 op
Tampa. Florida. 77
Mrs. Lon Outland taught es'frook
or home missions to the-Y1WA group
at the Cherry Baptist Church one
night last week. -
We were glad to have little
Marie Workman hack to prayer
meeting after an illness of measles.
We were at the church in time
to see Mrs. Hugh -Hurt with tier
Intermediate,GA's and Mrs. Lester
Workman with the Jr. CA's as
they came down from their class
rooms Wednesday night. A- iovely
-group of girle,
Glenn Tgleitart eondueted our
mid-week prayer service' Wednees
div night at Cherry Church, read-
Inc a part_ of "Philippiane III and
riving some interesting remarks.
Our young people of Cherry are
not only_ going to be our leaders
of tomorrow, tomorrow Is here.
they are nor lenders of today. It
thrills our hearts with joy to ,listen
to them. in their work.
Mts. Jake Shipley and Mrs. Pren-
Samuel Green, Negro farmer in,
Christian county, erodtleed 6.389
pounds of tobacco on 3.4 la.mes, an
leer,-ne-mgy- pounds' over last
year. According ta Louis L. Dun-I
can, assistant county agent with
the University of Kentucky, Mr,
Green used the improved methodee
of cutting and topping, narvestee
his crop at the proper time cured
it with coke and installed tAdTe and
top ventilators in his
tice Beaman taught the book
''Everywhere -Preach thm Word'
to the Jr. GA's and RA's last
Thursday night at Cherry Church.
Refreshments were served•
A good report from the oldest





Reasons forkeeping ; livestock
out of *badlands are set out by
W. J. Mlteha1, University of Ken-
tucky fere/dee at CamptylIggitte
Littestock tramp the soil. p.nd
make It so hard that neither trees
nor grass grew 'well, he laid. Soil
tramped by nnimals can't absorb
as much water as .soil left in its
natural statr.--Tests Atek that 'the
upper four inches of undisturbed
forest soil will absorb water at the
rate of eight inches an hour, ac-
cording to Mitchell, while soil
tramped by livestock will lake up
less than three inches.
One test showed that bare soil
among young oak trees lost nearly
a third of the rainfall in the run-
off, he said, and a cultivated field
with a 14 percent slope lost £3
percent of the rainfall and a large
amount of soil.
Land mulched with two incheri
of hardwood litter had a run-off :
of about 8 percept of the eeinfail.1
Where there were ne trees but'
two inches of pine needles and lit-
ter, the run-off...Y.1w ‘bout .II per-
cent.
Mitchell tests showed that,
almost al6urth more of the rain-
fall could be retained in soil and
Utter" of woodlands in good condi-
thin. Holding back this much ad-
ditional water saves soil and re-
duces flood daneers.
Running livestock in weedlande
probably destroys as many valu-
able young trees as fire, insects,
disease. ice and wind combined.
the forester declare. Extensive
as it is, he said fencing would pay
in holding -water and soil and in
allowing valuable timber to grow
for the month of February was an
cley night. Rev. Lon Outland is escue and-Ladino
leader of this class. i Evidence of the value of fescue
Mrs. Lon Outland. hfrs=-Cassettand- Ladlno'clovei as a winter par-
Garrison and Mrs. Oftis Outland etere is to be- found on the, farm
were visitors of Mrs. •Normen 'of Harris Crnibbs in Ballard enunty:
Culpepper of Murray last _Tuesday isays R. H. Kelley, county agent
afternoon. ,eritIr the University of Kentucky.. .
. Mr. and Mrs. Keys Farris and I-Mr. Grubba has apprnximat 60
daughters. Janice 'and Rita Kay facres rn which ht./spies 30 grade
moved into ffin- neighborhood last i Hee/beds on -the cow-and-cref plan
Friday. mast -of the yeatelpr the %let three
Hubert Rowland, ee last year bas- winters, additional feed has aye-
ketball star of•Near Ctitlfberd Red- raced less than 500 'amines of hay
birds, now in the Air Forme was per.cow. he said.
a visitor in the New Concord ,
school last week. That reminds uel
•
els° that our own son will be of Washington. D. C.; hee had
registration age before this year ma-
ny temporary White Houses.
is gone. - They 
were used- while the execu-
To Judith, Loretta-and 6,..„,o; I tYVY 
manatee--wee underrepair or
Lou of Murray, who told me they 
reconstruction.
were reading this column, 7 hello
Peed thank you. Pm training that-.
I have several readers.
-Addallne
average of 21 in class each Sun- , F •
HST PREDICTS CENTURY OF PEACE
PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN smiles broadly as he shakes hands in "
Washington with Judith Shimansky, Brooklyn, N.Y., and Paul Messin-
ger, Loe Angc:es, Calif. They are among 40 finalists chosen to compete
for $11,000 in science scholarships. The Chief Executive told them he
believes the wort., will have peace for a century. finternaticmal,
DISCUSS NATI? SEA STRATEGY
U. S. NAVY Stkit ,Lynde D. McCormick (right), sepreme commander
of North, Atlantic Yrr/ty orgaruzathm sea torces, chats with Janus
-P. L. Thomas, British fist lord of the a:me-airy, in*Lontion. McCor-
mick went there to discuss naval strategy with Prime Minister
. Winston Churchill and official plan makers. (International)
• -.v11111111M•••••••••4•••...
DipIematte relations between the
United States and Japan Were




KARI; M. MUENCH, 17. Evartstere
demanstraees his experiments
an efTeces of chemically sterilizing
roosters after being named na-
tion's out standing, young scientist
as winner of the top 22.800 an-'
nual Westinghouse grand science
scholarship In Washington. He




'SUPPOSED TO PUT MY
ARM Our WHEN I STOP!
•••••“-i•••••••.**••••:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••TT-.T.T.TIrr
Chassis lubrication is an important part' of keeping
your car protected against the ravages of winter
weather. Let oUr experts do the job. Quick service;
moderate prices, always. Drive up today.
4th and Chestnut St. Gulf
Service Station
Thomas Jones, Manager Murray,_-Ky.
- .10AC•E THRF., -
TOddlZryman
itecord
A herd 01 -10 Jerseys that pro-
duced almost 50 percent more milk
than the average production of
cows of that breed in Todd county
is cwned by James Tatum of Elk-
ton. Records show that Mr. Tatum
-last '-year -marketed- -82,-483 pounds-
of milk containing 2.982 pounds of
butterfat, said UK County Agent
Stuart Brabant, or an average psr
cow of 6,240 pounds of milk and
29b pounds of butterfat.
. The average Jersey` cow m the
AIM producirrg herds in the county
produced about 4,200 pounds If
rr;ik, although there are a few
herds that average 5,000 pounds
and an occasional herd that gees
as high as 6,000 pounds, Brabant
elated.
• Mr. Tatum is a member of the
artificial breeding association. He
-feeds a balanced ration all year
tincieraises his heifer calves on a







MR. AND MRS. SAM KNIGHT
Have Bought Culpepper's Grocery On South 12th St.
The Business Will Be Known As
BIGHT'S GROCERY
We intend tcresake "KNIGHTS GROCERY" a full time bnainegs. We
will do our best at all times to give courteous, efficient service to
-
if our tuntoTilers. We will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. (until
- p.m. Saturday.
-Tee- • • •
You Will illie Our Groceries anti Service
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Free Delivery Telephone
esetseia-_ 
- - - LIAV E. A .V.ART.E.M.O.E__
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines' and Staples on hand and available on v,ery short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other 
Markwell
office supply items. 
_
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
































THE LEDGER & TIMES
PVIILISIBED BY LlelatiEtt TIMES POILISNYNG COMPANY
Clonsolidauon of The Mui ray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and* The
Times-Herald (\toter '29 :TIT. rill Toe West Kentuckian Jan '17, 1941
JAMES C PUBLISHER
-
We reserve the right:-to.reject eny AdverttiinsCIetters-te the Editor.
ISJ3utaite ttamYihvb14'11 ill, Qua' °Pinion. are not  for. the beat iptestet
,af our restless, -
7
t ftEt SSOCIATION
NATIONAL. REP-O'..E./47.SA.i-VES: AVALLAt.'E WITMEll CO.. 4 1333
itE SISW-CtT lif A Clark County Hailed As Best
Monks, /dempha Ave,' Yoia;-307 2.;.ichigats
Entered 'at theaYea. tier-amiss:en as





Se:133CRIPTION RATES:. By C-i-tler : 13e. per
ironth, 65c in Calloway sad adjae. rig yzar, $3-10; elae-f
where. $550.
WEDNESDAY. MACH- 6: 19411
• 
•
By United Press -
Two bouts are tap meta,
night's boxing prcgram
At St Paul. Minneaota. en over-
weight Joe. Mexam tangle wita
veteren Ted Lowry in 3e.0-roula
en title bout The light hese) tleadlock for Hairston and La





With only a single first-lee bal.1..bby 1111--isset expected to has, Septerrbor of 1950.
_ iernain ef_Fratsce appals Joe•De- night. Syracuse is at For Wayne?,
i La u6.4 rac• ise (1dd, -;514;Kec: astsi Milwaukee at Roe/1,21ee In
'esitieblieheddie natudteaod- INK Itighl'S games. New York beat
ady Frenchman a solid favorea Baltimore 88-82 and Boston dowr-
owever. ties.Jelin is a kaad wave ed Nlannearplis 82-74.
r u could ve • •Vis
lot. Lexington Lafayette finished.ity trouble with Lowry. • •;A aez,aut_re,....a any_sepei 
Tao
 games am 
scheduled 
third with 215 points and na fine-
...arecutse, New -Yeek. v.ittae Robeia Natiarial Basketball Aee ci, non place meaticHis•
The other two first-place helmet
went to Cabe, which ftntlisd
fourth with 170 tenet& .an.1
nage, which wound • up 10th
with 45 points.
In between came Wick fie inwo annain 
_ . A Iwir or * Ts carded for th-• tate Leocingtoe Henry Clay a ith
-ruble  flkh...elate__Lifte_11L AillthatL with
• =al one-sixteenth fe2ture - 4t5 Loae Oak with 74, and Pike-
. 
The Big Tellefwirr erier-• fltehareans Park today. e ville with 65.
'cirtatliPa °P'h r;-01/861*-favatilesanclock2 "Great Not erste in die IS weeks of bat-etate Collage. A stra:4 'Spits- and, "Brande toting the the eoaches pea to pet
asian is hivcred to takeeatelesee Punch.'t Letcher Norton's defeadire se.:tenrmain title. with taireaaf. boa,
'uls Dick Cleveland. 4wIt TaY1' priming Tobacco
Ind Ford Kunnu secnU 14c:. Pays in Fay tte •The Scuthern C.‘nferenre has-1
„alma ww_ney wilay -a.I Primmg reduced the reef leaves
aakaim Nurth L rva ac we.i, and increased the flyings and lugs.
Virginia- the cocterence chain- t'ael bated the LacaMe tram 5-""'
pion-us favored to tab' tim of tobacco on the Lexington
Icy .ercern from deferichae tedist.CeateterY Cam the Past se41"-L
North Carolina State The Moon- . 13', 4"n leaves primed °etast....ht-3'
taineers meet Witham ane Mai y ripened totaled 527 pounds a :Ly-
nam' afternoon__ /earth Cy-1Am,, jags and..044- pounds of lugs. ,aee-
Eugenie- -Silent- litatrstm sad
Jake la Mona still haven I notch-
ed the victory which both neari
badly. The New Yorkers fought
a 10-round draw in Detrain
nicht It was the second etraig..t
Ft. Bonaventure meets Siena and the rest el the Plants lia riPen
LOUISVILLE March 6 (UPI-- of Lexington.
Whatever fortune they may en- Briscoe Inman. Delineate. Rae
coont•-r -an the eurnamente. Cai're Pigman, Wnitesburi, John
County s high-flying C-erd•az•ls' are 'Campbell, Wayland. Letca.r No,
hailed by Kentucky's -best ton. Clark County, Harry Taylor.
?Isiah school coaches as the out- Corbin. Jack Stcry, Cube; Otis
standing high school basketball Dinning. Paducah Tilghman; Stan-
teLat in the state for the 1951-53 ley Armen, Newport Public; Del-
Season. mai Gish, Central City; Pew Coop.
In the final United Press-dime). Campbellsvilla: John Will Trivette,
led American Veterans ratings af Pikeville.
the season. the Redbirds front Aubrey Inglis. Dawson Springs.
Winchester were named number H. D. Glenn, Louisville Male;
one by 26 of 29. voting coaches. Pearl Combs, Hindman; Ralph
and amassed 286 cf a poss.ble zee Carlisle, Lexington Lafayette: J.
points 137 Parsley, Bush: Darrell Cartel.
That put them almost in a Tompkinsville.; and Harry Hardin
of Southern. •. •
The complete tabulation tfirst
place votes in parentheses):
ket quarter-finals of the Fourth stalling game too.
District'Tourriament. Brewers went ahead 7-3 eith six
Murray and Brewers will play n.inutes remaining in the first
at 7:00 Friday night fit the first half and idereased this niagin to
game of the semi-finals. 144 at the half way point.
Between them this season, Gar- The lower bracket quarter-tinge Brewers tried to speed up play
Felt Besheer add Bennie ?orate I will be 'played tonight. Alm-, ear In the third quarter, but the Eagles
have racked Up 991 points, just nine ,iiradin play at 7:00 with thr Cat- refused to run with them. In the
shy of one thousand. 1 % ert City-Sharpe game following last quarter Brewers started click-
Purcell. with 532 magkers, holds el 0 30. iiv, on their fast break as the Eagle
the all-time scoring record for an defenders were slow in getting
individual over one season a, Myr. Murray High advanced tc :he down court.
rey. Beshear, with 459. bettered by semi-finals with an impressive 70-49 The Rechnen scored 10 points
alir.ost a hundred his 366 foe last win over the Benton !niters:. at
season which had estabiesned the !Carr Health Building last night. 
aii the last two minutes of the game
to win going away. •
previous high fiir a Thoreuthbred.; The Tigers set a blisterine plitee Score by awaleas,
As long as basketball is remem- in the last half that literally Tall Brewers
bereft at Murray State the two will the Marshall County teen) into th'? Rirksey1. Clark County (Xi
2. Du Pont Manual Ii 144 zreats there Both have: iota of
°I be recalled as among the all-time t floor. The Tigers' fast break was
loo much for the Indians as tinir_. 
Brewers
3. Lexington Lafayette 215 - Forwards: Blagg
4. Cuba (Ii 
'-'171. ability.
color la add to their point enaking ,I aftoi t me Mtn-ray playe:-!-, got
riwn the floor to score on easy
. • Purcell. 4 senirr from Mt, Vor- laYuPs• 
Burnett.
5. Wickliffe Centers: Woods
6 Ashland .108 non. III. who stands only 5-8 and 
- -Don Faqua, Teddy Lash and Bud oe7. Lexington Henry Clay ' la- w AIM,: 140 'pounds, is ma best , TolleY combined their reooanding8. Lone Oak
A Pilratelle- - 
.14 dribbler ever to pirforns fer ihiele.tforts to give dbe--11 6141 eton_l_rol 
i•ung ..110t °/' ,betkiSae"Mrillr-
eldetably more than, the total of
any two other Thoroughbreds-
Beshear. a 6-4 junior trim Lta•a,e
••• "'nen- ft, St T...." mrs c y, may I
be tE- Cane. ata.. 7-graduate
lasetrea:U as the r._Oati.
fraring under tha 'enact 4 as near
perfeetion as the, game- is played.
Only his fierce competitive - tenet
inen match his know-how on ti.w.
C'Urt
The other three starters have also
added their points to the season's
State plays Furman luniet iris for 63 to 68 cents - pound high school coaches wheat team* - 
total • of 2004-which. inci.dentane, Combs led the Indians' attack with
gaseweere college. baajr,eab‘e Renee al of these leaves Aijow,..: win regional titles in 1950 ea ItteLt.-
CDartirross outh tang:5 s ah He. ) •Inereese tri
r Ni septette of 1154.03 a reirsdri,
valve. The croo so I represented by an expert observe-y.1*-as pointed out to fanners from
The coaches who part•c•patiedilourel county by James A. New-
linen. University of Kentucky loess- 
litah man with 298 counters and Ty Holland,
o:111119.97 an acre. Farette Cone' were: enter. Melvin Dew la th , Score by quarters:
16 32 57with 275. Joe Mikex. a starting MurrayAgeat Bee But:er behave; part sit Russell Below. Lynn Countyt; ter. when, they visited twa forest
forward only since midway if the Benton.the unproved queldy over the 19- Laa react. Mc(;innis, Owsatriboiru: Plantations in Knox county. They







High Scorers- Murray High Wallops Benton




THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1952
. By -Bill Smith as the quarter ended. Woods tied
Murray High walloped 'Benton it up at 5-all on a crip shot at the
70-49 and Brewers topped kirksey start of the second period end after
The Murray State Thoroughbreds 44-51 last night in the upper brae- that the Redmen decided to i-lay a
sill have two of the highest skoram
in the history of the college with
them when they go to Kansas City





Springs 13. Corbin Carr Creak
and Newport Public8. '
thamPietie k09 Ulf 'beats FV.ming County 7..
They slipped rniimentshily :n Jan- Others: Five points--St Xavlea
nary after an upset loss--their Paducah Tilghman and Tompkins-
'only on of the seerean---to Hem? tine! tour points- Danville, Allen
Clay and drew -only" 13 find- Count and Inc.',threeMato „i
place votes that week. •But they Campbellsville. Paris C.averra
never tell from the top spot and Barbourville: one point_ t
Thett-P-DAV ratings wiee core- Wallin,. and Clarkson
piled each week by the Lecington
chapter of the Disabled Amencan sr,
Veterans. and released by United.' r orestel Stresses
Press Rating the teams were planting of Trees
10 Louisville leteg; t 1 i 4.5
Second tea: -Coviagton Holmes 
about the prettiest thin,, in bee-1 A-fter-i tight first quarter. which
kilball today In addition. ic is ended in a 16-all deadlock. the24: Hindman 2t. Georgetown 21,
Maysville 15, Male 14 Dawson 
the ape team man on tha squad. Tigers moved out into a 22-25 141J-
an -1211 assists in 29 games is eats- tihnetetblierdad.peMriuodrratyo scobrorkee25toops:i 
points
and stretch thele-lead to 37-19 at
the three quarter mark.
Mtltray was content to hold on
ta the ball in the last period Sad
1151 time run out. But stilt the
'niters outscored Renton 13-10 in
the last frame.
Don Fuqua scored 21 points f.
the°Bengals before leaving thagaine
in the third period because of :or
injury. Lash and Jerry King scored
13 points apiece for the winner,
Thus c•ory region in the saite will Tbe i• purLance .1 treefilsoungl
Si tO 1.1169 crops ass due to .'se use; Ben Topmeller, -tistgaes-Alekoat. ma- the 10 Year old pine elenta-
Yes. we have beau,i( •' 63514
aufanlobiles right n- w on
•Lir lot, that repreeera ''- r
best in econon ; c al • r e.
iortatian and a. •
great savings ic








walls. Let you- .71
come true with this in'
car.
1951 Chevrolet Deluxr., blu-
4-door with extras, •'so a
2-door.
950 Ford Deluxe, 2-doer.•
a beauty with new covers,
light green.
1950 Chevrolet Deluxe, 2-
,`dook•-kerith radio mast had-
- .•-er,'sharp.
1949 Fords, mime'.-- body
style, four to ciicaae from.
1949 Chevrolet black. 2-dr.,• _ 
with white walla, really.
_ 
• d,reamboaL ' • •• ,
/TB rc.1-4
tams. the -.previous seasons nigh 4
XIS este)). bed in 1949-50.
Guard Charlie temple), is thiel
15.
The win was the 20th in 15 stz,rts
this year for the charges ortoacin
16 25 ss
Mersey 170)
into the Marines, has scored 144 :Forwards; Lash 13, Tolleyof tugh-pnts,h I rick. Garland Garrison. then on the John Hughes tarn an i
wants to m-ke him fifth. Phillips 3, GarlandRalph. Maley. Caverns: Ralph the se•en year old planting on ttut ye




JOIA W.I2XEL, corm mean,
snoen for tar eign•riteari euutn
am drawl, will rccoaer teem an
)rtrrlotte .ceping pets, net doe-
.94 said in Santa Moeica.„.ou 
ass in a Corns m St JottlIlawee-
,itai soy was scone aet Pa-
cite Palisades home by b special
&terse- essignei to her during an
nflarrila illness Ifiereeeatenes/i_1 NANCY CHAFFEE KINflt lien,, pretty wife of the Pittsburgh Pirates'1180gger Ralph Kiner,--lielde her trophy as women's national indoof_ - Y k Wall her is the runner-up Mrs.
Hunnester. Du Pont Manual: Elan Clabe Taylor farm The accumula-
Heed. Shelbyville: Tom Etbs. Cov- bon ef litter seas nOted as : check ,
Jigtor. Holmes. Ronnie Allem. 'for erosion. --s we'd as a means a • hi •
orka : - ast e erry . ra --- -----
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb -X- fen 4. Solomon' 6.
tecky's fire loss for Janu•ry was rrntr•rs: Combs IS. Walston 2
the largest of any sii,ebe menth on Guards: Crowell 2. Copeland 2.
Fire mai shal W L Martin de-
rye: rd. exceeding $3 000000 seat, Cannon ,5, Gordon 1.
pre:sutions to
rence. - 
prevent a maw_ decision to Brewers last night in
a game that saw both teams play-
"M' st of the In es._ ewectally Mg a .slow, control type ball foe
I meet of the contest,mired greatly were it not for the i Kirksey contralled the Onil fer
delayed alarm.- said Martin "Fail- l abeut seven minutes of the firdt
uirnrernetdo isete'ailye. U;iealmesFir‘igreDi tpecrtmpertliti i Period and was out in front 5-3
to the person or contents affected: 
as well as to the firefighter. Too I 
•
many persons &nee Valuable time 
LOOK! . LOOK!
by ettempting to fight a fire
rather than call the Fire Depart.
WILL PAY THIS WEEK





1 Houseaives in Kentucky will
find of •alui• two free bell, tins cat
fish and egg cooker,. Tiicy are
"Egg Dishes for. Any Meal" and
"Fish Cookery " Copies hiay ,te
had fri in offices Of home demon-
Oration agents or_ by wreing the
Residence Tbieiblre....._.„ lasingten 
South 13th St.
University of Kentuelry Expert- 
.
Centers: Fuqua 21, 14110S-ril




Paris Kin_ Riches-ti University building up the sod- Ifilit0111




tame. chi-M.01bn tri New- or• 
Patt.rie Canning Todd, beaten 6-1, 6-0. Its Mrs. eater s third straight
ind crows. Internufloasol
•Ems..meStr  -ant- Miuri Street I -. •
'• • "- :17 Ford Super. 2-door.
••"`el
wish Kertsscky Ticens4 and
'-'rap, Ner-must. • _
946 Ford. 2.-cloor; one os 1406 West Man Siren " Market Report a •••the best meebani.--'!y... A
tnugh automnbile •
1-4•49 Ford tudor en
all the extras; a' aest Like new
949 Oldsmobile-1e 
new.
1941 Ford Super swo door.
extra cleats Inside: City
driven.
Wa_HaTie. 8 ar...10-nthst...31-1-2--







Main Offke at 3td' & Maple
tires in A-1 condition&
'1948 Buick super fait,'
Calloway county car.
'1947 _Pontiac' Station Wit
on.
1946 Chevrolet fordor sedan
1941 Pontiac tudor.
1941 Ford tudor, new tire-.
Motor's
1940 Chevrolet fordor
dart, radio and heater.
Lots of Others to Choose
From
Before You Buy Be Sure and
Look Over Our Line
SC -
. senlonai oor




Good QualitiVirlik-erp "--"7--,- • ' 30  00-32.f 0
Medium 'Quality Buteber`Cattlo  ......... 27,60-29.50
aby Peeves. •  • • ' ., . , 30  00-35.00,
.E.fistr-Lastw, Seat •2000.m. , _•_ _ •.. _ •---a.-22 OP /AAA) 
i 'annerri and Cutiere-':-  . : .-;   :  14.00-21.00
Milk Cows, per 'lead '' • 237.00 down
Fancy Vealo











I" • r4s C 1 b 12 D I
18c
28c
Jones & Marine Grocery
3 lbs. Blue Bird Coffee  $2.30
-1-1b. Blue Bird Coffer .......... 79e
- ONLY PLACE IN KENTUCKY TO BUY
BLUE BIRD COFFEE -.
1 lb. box Fiavor Kist Crackers . ,
2 1.16 box Flavor Kist Crackers 
46 oz. can MINA° Juice, Scott County 
46 oz. cask Oresis4 Jules • it 
. Freak Veoetablai et All Kiwis!,
Green Oaitspi, Radishes, _Tomatoes,







Prices subjetot ;.• change enthrall
notice
Highest market edge for IslamKelley's Produce
14.
3 14 1:6 11






KANSAS CITY (UP _ ,Ele•c
teams--including Murray State
Theiroughbreds--hava qualified so
far fcr that big' NAIB basketball
tournament at Kansas Gay, ac-
cording tu an announcerr.ent as
the tournament officials today.
.Five tetetie qualified fot---tr.f---
big tournament yesterday - Nev.
Mexico A&M. Portlandaelnlverstte,
Utah State, Mississippi State, and
Memphis State.
The other teats already certified
for the 32-team competition ate
Murray. Pepperdlne of California,
Lawrence Tech, Tampa, Mantiusa
Elate and Elon.
Utah State won its Nier13 berth
by whiping Regis college. 77 to
65, and Portland walloped William-
ette, 100 to 77, to win its second
trip to NAIB play,.- .
Memphis State and Mi aissippl
southern had an easy timi parad-
ing through their district playoff.;
to qualify for the tuurnanient.
Guards: Haley 9, Morgan 5.
Klrksey
Forwards: McCallon 2, Freas:,
Anams 2
Centers: Parker, Edwards,
Guards: Suitor 4. Cunningham 9,
Johnson 2.
Mese 1011841
Howe Wiriag ea-Electric ServiceGuaranteed and Dependable
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Cobbler or Triump Potatoes -
Approximate weight 100 lbs. $3.98
Large Cabbage and Lettuce Plants.
New Cabbage, 3 lbs.   25-c
Broad Leaf and Curly Mustard Seed _ Bulk.
New Potatoes, lb.  10,
Large Green Onions, blanch ...  10c
Star Coffee, 3 lbs.  - $2.25
2 cans English Peas, 303  25c
2 cans Cream Style Corn  25c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers, 1 lb. box 26c
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour, cup and astultreo-r•-.-.. $2.0
10 lbs. Leader, Soft Biscuit Flour • • 84:k
Flat Can Salmon 29c
  10c
8 lb. jar Delighted Jelly .... 39c
Jergens Lotion Toilet Soap, bar ..... 5c
Palmolive-Peet will buy 2 bars for you.
Oxydol or Dux -   28c
5 cans Red Cherries .95c
5 lb. jar Rex Jelly
5 lb. jar Sorghum Flavored Swop
Plant, eat and sell Red Beets41 Pk111*. 










• lb. jar Bright, Prairie Honey $1.10
Quart jar Home Packed Comb Honey ..  90c
j
2 1-4 lb. Faultless Starch
10 lb. bucket Staley's White Syrup  $1.00
3 lb. carton Scoco " . -, .'-,- 75c
Buy 12 cans Heinz Junior Foods _ 1 can free.
FRESH MEATS : DRESSED POULTRY
CURED MEATS
Boom. 1 lb. Sliced, pkg. 




Large heads Fresh Lettuce 
  MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pork Roast, lb. 39c
Pork Sausage, lb. •  39c
Sugar Cured Square lb.  19c














Picnic Hams, 6 lbs. to 8 lbs. 'Sugar Cured, lb. • . 35-e
- We slice these Picnics at No Extra Charge
Pork Chops, first cuts, lb.  45e
Pork Roast, Loin End ..... ...... .. 45c
 *Lew Beef - Sheet Rabe or Ilisquit, 40e
Cheese in 2 lb. boxes • t 78c
Velveeta, 2 lbs.  93c
Oleo, 2 lbs. Table 1:341.acie--1    40c
Iler4less Frozen Fish.
'
Delicious - Ocean Perch or $ah y.fater Cat.
Lard, 50 lb. can   „., $6.90












.am.a-- including Murray state
horoughbreds--have qualified so
▪ frt. that big, NAIB basketball
.urnament at Kansas City, ac-
irding to an announcement .)
ke tournament officials today.
Five tearlie qualified fif--tri
ig tournament yesterday -
;exico A&M, Rortlatid.lin:verstlY.
tdih State, Mississippi State, am',
leinahis State.
The other teats already rertifiel
ir the 32 team competition axe
lurray, Pepperdine of Callfornit,
awrence Tech, Tampa, Montana
tate and Elon.
Utah State won its NAB berth
y whiping Regis college. 77 to
I. and Portland walloped William-
tie. .100 to 77, to wan iu seeonii
ap to NAIB play.
Memphis State and Mi-aissipnt
outhern had an easy turn! panne
ig through their district p.aysiff,
▪ qualify for the tournament.
Guards: Haley 9, Morgan 5.
Kirksey
Forwards: McCallon 2. Treasz.
['toms 2
Centers: Parker. Edwards.









0 lbs.  P.M
Plants. -;,• •
 23c
ard Seed .— Bulk.
10c




lb. box  26c
p and seueer -.—.. $2.00
Flour  80c
 29c





... . 95c or $1.00
  65c
Syrup :.  60c












see ea.. se, 33c
Sugar Cured, lb. . 35c
t No Extra Charge
 45c
  45c
Wogs* lb. r. . . —40c
0















own Concord Sunday, so ole acquaintances could‘ a1 1 day meeting on a pretty
have been renewed.lac i
Mt, and Mrs. Guy Lovint and
Way while on their trip. to LouisvilleMr. and Mrs. Clayburn Meruiston,
last week, visited the Mason it!ews as rather scarce daWn our Home and saw Mrs. Essie Blalock
r.
e had thought seeing was here
plans for gatdening were un-
way, but as suddenly as
nges sometimes ctrne into our
s. just so the sunshine awl-
was hidden behind a black
u •, and rain began to fall. Now
are hovering around the stove
sin.
The floor was poured in Con-
rd's new garage just before the
n, and if pretty weather pre-
ens, it is hoped this week enough
eparations can be made that
ork can so9n begin.
The Nance store at the old Mc.
iston School site is completed
now, and by the middle of
rch it is supposed to be ready
serve fishermen and others.
11 former students of Concord
receiving invitations to a home
ing which is to be this month.
iS afraid the school house
uldn't hold them if all were *o
With It could have been an
and Mrs. Frank Coleman then
visited the Glendale Baptist Oe-
phanage where a Mrs. Bailey
from Murray is a matron.
Mach mi.re than I envied them
their—enjoymeet of the Murray-
Westcsir game, I envied tt.om my
life-long dreamed of tour of an
oephanage.
Much as I have always wished
I could go and bring home one of
the children, I now wonder if
could make one happier rince I
have heard how completely they
are cared for in, this home Still,
after`hearing all their toys, lovely
clothes, and exquisite care, the
little incident of the small boy
clinging to Guy's finger as he
hopped along beside him down the
hall, made me wander If they
didn't need to belong to someone
who loves them as their ewn.
Maybe children should . have
some choice in choosing Parents
though, as well as parents choose.
ing children.
















Prices Include Asiti•Ternisk CAest






In Tow Disk Harrow
withier5efer
saga oveRimaL
• Be sure your disk harrow will bite -deep, disk evenly and
trail properly. Let our III-trained servicemen sharpen or
replace wern disk blades, and check and replace bearings
and sand collars, steam-clean and paint your harrow. At
the sametime, they will check and service your pressure rods,





Overhauling traktors Now Means Money
Saved Later It
JONES - DAVIS
12th and CHESTNUT ST. CALL 1200
Creek last Sunday. We still enjoy
Brother Nelson's sermons.
The church had sent Brother
Carl the previous Sunday's offer's
ing. since Brother Carl had un-
dergone a serious operatein.
Hope everybody who takes Red
Book will read in the March issue
the story which will make all
more sympathetic with ministers
arid wives. Hotter read, "The Doc-
tor'seConspiracy of Silence" too.
Oury Lovins of Highland .1:Park
sliaseeit last,found his place in life.
He sings in Chester Marine's quar-
tet at the Highland Park Freewill
Church.
Reports say work in, the big city
is dull at present.
Well, hope all the sick are bet-
ter. Rainey Loviiss,-.Molly CnrW
man, Mrs. Jack Lawson arid En:
van McCuistrin have been on the
sick list, the past week. Flu has
really raged.





We thought last week the days
were so sunny that spring Must
be just about here. The March
Cowers were early, some of them
arriving in February, so I did a
few -hours of my yard sweeping
last week and what—paying wan
a head cold. •
We enjoyed the very interesting-
book review "Crusade in Home
Missions" given by Miss Rebecca
Tarry at tile first Baptist cliurea
last Tuesday. She also told allont
sonic' of her awn personal work
as our missionary, to the 'Spaniel
and Cuban speaking ,riennle of
Tampa. Florida.
Mrs. Lon Outland taught a book
or home missions to the YWA groim
at the Cherry Baptist Church ono
nieht last week.
We were glad to have little
Marie Woi-kman back to praiser
meeting after an illness of measles.
We were at the church In time
to see Mrs. Hugh Hurt with her
Intermediate. GA's and Mrs. Lester
Workman with the Jr. GA's as
they tame down from their class
rooms Wednesday night. A lovely
group of girls
Glenn !Richert cOndocted our
mid-week prayer service Wedness
day night at Cherry Church, read-
inr a part of Philippine's III and
giving ensue interesting remark,.
Our !mune people of Cherry Sr.
not only going to be our leader,-
of tomorrow, tomorrow is here,
they are our leaders of today. It
thrills our hearts with jay to listen
to them in their work.




THE LEDGER & TTMR'S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Homtmalcer .Set
Landscaping Goals-
Coldwell - tiounty homemakers
may be justly proud of their lawns
and plaritings'this summer if they
"Carry out present plans. After
bearing Miss Wilma Vandi•ver,
their haine agent with the Uni-
versity, of Kentucky, tell Of grass
mixtures to sow, Ands of trect
and foundation or base piantings
to select, and other venial:0e hunt'
for the spring gardener, they set
up these goals: .
1. Have well developed lawns.
2. Have uncluttered appearance
around farmstead.
3. Select sh
summer: and winter beauty. a
4. Screen ;A:desirable views.
-5. Stress beauty of native shrubs
and trees.




Christiaee county, produced 6,389
pounds of tobacco on 3.4 asres, an
increase of 700 pounds over last
year. According to Louis I.. Dun-
can, assistant county agent with
the University of Kentucky, Mr.
Green used the improved methodi
of cutting and topping, narvested
his crop at the proper time cured
it with coke and installed side and
t2p ventilators in big parn.
tice Beaman taught the book
'Everywhere Preach the. Word"'
to the Jr. GA's and RA's last!
Thursday night at Cherry Church.
Refreshments were served.
—A. good repod from the oldest
Adult class of our Training Unites,
for the month of February v..as in
average of 21 in class each Sun-
day night. Rev. Lon Outland is
leader of this class:
Mrs. Lon Outland. Mrs. Cassel
Garrison and Mrs. Ofus Outland
were visitors of Mrs. Norman
Culpepper of Murray last Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Keys Farris and
daughters. Janice and Rita Kay
moved into this neighborhood last
Friday.
HuberteRowland, a last ',err bas-
ketball' star of New Concard Red-
tirds. now in the Air Force, was
a visitor in the New. Concord
school last .week. That reminds us
also that our own son-will be of
registration age before . this -Iva:
is gone.
To Judith, ,Loretta' 'and. Georgisf
Iso0 of Murray. who told me they
were reading • this column, hello
arid thank you.. Pr learning that
I have several readers.
- - • —Addaline
HST PREDICTS CENTURY OF PEACE
,
PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN smiles broadly as he shakes hands in
Washington with Judith Shimansky, Brooklyn, N.Y., and Paul Messin-
ger, Los.Angeles, Calif: They are among 40 tinaliste chosen to compere
for $11,000 in science scholarships. The Chief Executive told them he
believes the Ivor!, will have peace for a century. (International)
DISCUSS NATO SEA _STRATEGY-
U. S. NAVY Adm. Lynde D. McCormick (right). supreme commander
of North Atlantic Treaty orgenization sea liorces, chat a with James
P. L. Thomas. British first lord of the admiralty, in London. McCor-
mick went there to discuss nasal strategy with Prime Minister





Reasons far keeping luegtock
out of woodlands are HA out by
W. J. Mitchell. University of Ken-
tucky forester at Campbellsville.
Lisfestock tramp the sell andA!
make It so hard that neither trees
nor grass grow well. he -.aid. Soil 
tramped by 7nimals -can't absorb
as much water as soil left in its
natural state. Testa show that the
upper four Inches of undisturbed
forest soil will absorb water at the
rate of eight inches an hour, ac-
cording to 'Mitchell, while soil '
tramped' by livestock.will take up
less than three inches. .
trtest, showed that bin soil
among yodne oak 'trees lost nearly I
a third of the rainfall in the run-
off, he said, and a cultivated Weld
with a 14 percent slope lost LEI
percent of the rainfall_ :Ad a large
amount of soil.
Land mulched with two inches
of hardwood litter had a run-off
of about 8 percent of the sainfail.
Where there were nr trees but
two inches of pine needles and lit-
ter, the rti*::orr Was eneittt 9 pe
cent.
Mitchell raid tests showed that
almost a fourth more of the rain-
fall could be retained in soil and
Utter of woodlands in good condi-
tion. Holding. beck this much ad-
ditional water saves Soil and re-
duces flood dangers.
Running, livestock in es
probably destroys as many valu-
able' young trees as fire, insects.
disease: ice eqd wind- combined.
the forester declared... Exiensiv.
as it is, he'said fesiCini would pay
in holding water aini soil and in
allowing valuable timber, to grow
inter Pwe-1On
Fescue and Ladino
---Irvidence of the vatudf-of fescue
and Ladino clove' as a winter pas-
ture is to be found on the Mete
of Harris Grubbs in Ballard •amistv.
says R. R. Kelley, county agent
ith the University of Kentucke.
Mr Grubbs has approximatrly 60
•acr.en rn whieh he crazes "30 grade
Herfords on the cow-and-cal plan
most of the year. For the magi three
winters. additional feed has aye-
rai-d less than 500 pounds of hay
per cow, he said. „
Washington. D. C., has erred
many temporary White Houses.
'They .wpre used white the execu-
tive mansion was under. repair or
reconstruction,
Diplomatic relations between the




AMU H. MUID401, 11. Evanston.-
demonstrates his experiments
on effeeta Of chemically sterilizing
rim-eters after Vele named na-
tion's outstanding Young seientiat
as eithner of the top, $2,800 an-
nual Westinghouse grand scienee 
vehrsiamhip -in Washington. He




SUPPOSn't) TO I5UT MY
ARM OUT WHEN I STOP!




FED DOG BONE, TOOK $2 MILLION
THIS IS THE HOME in Reno. Nev., of millionaire oil investment broke:
L. V. Redfield, where burglars entered, fed the watchdog a bone, and
carted away a safe containing Vi00,000 in cash and a couple of million
In jewelry and securities Redfield was downtown gambling in a .
casino at the tiele (fate rantionni Sou auipholo
II
-atatrielnkricotion Is an important- part 'of keeping-
. #
your ear protectid  gainst dap_ ravivre of winter
weather. Let our experts do the fob": Quick service;
moderate prices, shrill Drive up today.
4th and-Cliistnut St. Gulf
.Service Station





A herd of 10 Jerseys that pro-
duced almost 50 percent more milk
than the average production of
cows of that breed in Todd county
is owned by__James Tatum of Elk-
ton. Records show that. Mr. Tatum
last year marketed .62.403 -,rounds
of milk containing 2.992 pounds of
butterfat, said UK County Agent
Stuart Brabant. or an average per
claw of 6.240 pounds of milk and
296 pounds of butterfat.
The average Jersey cow an the
milk producing herds in the county
produced about 4.200 pounds at
milk, although there are a few
herds that -ayciirge 5.000 pounds
End an occasional herd that goes
as high as 6.000 pounds, Brabant
Meted.
Mr. Tatum is a member of the
artificial breeding association. He
feeds a balanced ration all year
and raises his heifer calves on a












MR. AND MRS. SAM KNIGHT
Have Bought Culpepper's _Grocery On South 12th St.
The Business ItAl Be Known As
KNIGHT'S GROCERY
'We intend-4e Mike "KNIGHT'S GROCERY" a full time business. We
will do our best at all to give courteous, efficient service to




You Will Like Our• Groceries—ALSoririce
. WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,
Free Delivery Telephone 275
WE HAVF, A VARTEclit
• MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE --
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very abort
notice to solve your fastening problems also other 
alkitlitirell
office supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us





















i 1 lission Study By Mrs. Tom Venable
Mrs. McElrath I I cid hostess To Cora -
-6 -* -
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 11501/1
At Memorial Church
•
Mrs. Hugh McElrath taught thel
mission study book. "A Crusailel
In Home Missicing'' by Courts'
Redforcrtc.t,'..the members and gueito
-of th Woman's Missionary Society.
of the Memorial Baptist Church at
-thmachurch Tuesday at five o'clock.'
- Tbe study was very interestingly
gven. Mrs. McElrath --aitistrata-
-points in the book with maps, pos-
ters and pictures. ..She is president
of the WMS of the church and is
rcg.onal mission study chairman of
the Blood River Association.
"Send The Light- was the open-
ing song followed with prayer by
Anis H. K. Wall.
Twenty-six persons were present
for the study and the ootluca
supper.
Dinner Party Held
Sunday At Home al
Mr., Mrs. Miff-hell
Mr and- Mrs. Harmon Whonoll
were hosts at a dinner narty at
their home on Sunday evening.
- The occaaion.ovnaoheld .n cele-
bration of the birthday-4 01 Mrs.
Whinsell. B.II Whitnell,• Mrs. Peal
• Humphreys sold Mrs. Troy Bogard.
Those present for the dintaer were
Mr. and Mrs Bill Whitneli, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Humphreys. Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Bogard, Kenny Humph-
reys, Jimmy and David Bogaid.• • •
- Denim -Fabrics Have
.i1oz•ed 1.4 With Tfte----------
Glamour Classes
B,eidud Frees
Sturdy denim, once the work
horse of the dressfabajes. 'sac been
peorr.oted Its now Tiovecerup into
the glamour. class with diamonds
aid mink It is. in fact_ converrned
with simulated diamonds al one
of the new E.hart formalsoatitowo.
for summer evening. by one Dal-
las. Texas. manufacturer.. _
Justin McCarty 65..3 deirm in
wFdie and several pastels in a
dahee trona. 'cut witt full skirt
• and deep. square collar. The bodice
Ja sniag-fitting..and made of d. nun
won an overlap el-eyelet embrei-
'dered organdy. Small rhinestones
gleter froniIthe eyelets.
MitCarthy is one of the 21 menu-
--lecturers of the Dallas area, now
showing their simmer lines to 29
lastuor. reporters from '
assions-iCet-Tor.s of the c. antay I
_The Dallas nsanufact.rns we-
al:tante In sport, clothes. every
thing from bathing suits to pedal ,
rushers. Most of the faoncs at:,
washable cottons. although oc-
casionally a silk shantung erect::: -
I.-'
of them cote.. to the cool
look on a hot summer day, show..
ins dresses with completely bare
tees. or .for easier _wearing either
toe carpisole or halter top.
Most of the bare-topped dresses
come, .with little jackets. 'ooleron
or large button-on collars which
can be donned for the oft-a:7.e or
Mopping tap.
Ex-model Ruth Fair likes th -,
ttvered-up look for play elothes.
One three-piece clay outfit, of linen
has shorts, halter and a -.staler° fro
wear over the halter.
One manufacturer even colors up
the bathing suit. Loreh Manufac-
tur ng makes a "dry-ofr suit of
white... terry cloth. which is ,,in-
pored-to • accomplish the soma
ening le a Turkish towel after •i
PWaTI. But the dry-off suit looks
reettier thon the towel. The pants
are made like bloomers, with 4
kr.t tothd at legs and waistline.
Graves Circle Meet
Mrs. Tom Venable opened her
home on. Farmer Avenue for the
meeting of the Cora Graves Circ.'.e
of the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Churan held
Monday evening at seven-thirty
- o'clock.
A mission study on the mission
work - nr-Brarilowas---inven by Mrs.
Bob- L. Mowery. Mrs. W. V.' Aes-
chbacher conducted tin, Bible
Study from the book of John.
Refreshments wine served by
the hostesses Mrs. Venatoe and
Mrs Alfred Lindsey, Jr., to those
present.
• • •
Miss Ruth Jones Is





' The 'genie Belle 1-Lays Circa of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Filit Methodist
Church will meet at the Studeot
Center Monday evening at seyero
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Shelby Madden will be the
program chairman. Hostesses volt
be Mrs. Joe Wilmorth Mt.. Hue




1 Social Calendar I
h ursday . March 6
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
O'clock. Name's will be tabled., -
• • • '
Thursday. March 6
Miss Roth Junes of Mayfield was' ,The Woman's Missionary Society
the guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Delta Deportment 
rA the First Baptist Church will
observe Week of Prayer for Home
of the Murray Woman 'a Cnub held ?fissions at the church at two-
Tuesday evening
o'clock at the club house. —
at f-ev"-thirlY thirty o'clock. • • •
"Interior Decorating" was Miss
Jones' subject. In her talk she
showed samples of wallpaper:, and
drapery material.' Miss 3-7os
introduced by the prcierint c75M-
mine,: chairman. Mrs. E. 13.-Hows
ton.
Thhers on the program commit-.
tee were Mrs. -Wilbert (outland.'
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.. and Miss
Ruth Seostorta. _'
itiortegees-served it part;
plate carrying out the St. Path
Day theme to the rnembeas and
guests.- Serving as bostesees were - 
• • •
_ .
Biro won line In.,. ,. Harry flie- or the -nest:Map
Sparks, Miss Lula Clayton Beals, 
Church will observe Week of Pray-
Mrs Jack Kennedy • d mrs. 
A. er for Home Missions at the church
H. Kopperun. • 
at twa-thirty.o'clock.
The Major project leaders of the
liomeinaliers Club will have train-
erg meeting at ten o'clocic in the
borne of Mrs. T. B. Culpepper _
• •
PtRSON
orn . c ath t -for a
Ulm weltits.;.,_visit_ _fljahats.
Florida.- _ . -
• .. •
Oa- yid .1. .Gowns and Rimini.' H.
Terhune will present their faculty
recital at the recital hall of the
fine arts building at Murray State
College at eight-fifteen o'clock.
• • •
elFtlizy. Mirth 7
The Week of Prayer for Home
Missions_ willbe observed by the
WIN OE the Memorial Baptist
Chureh-at-the-ebureb at feve-11iirt
Saturday. Marsh 4
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Billingt-In The C..p,tain Wendell Oury chap-
mad daughter Wanda, have returned ter of the Deughters•of Ulat Amer-
from a week's visit with Rev. and __Revolution w41!wt._ with
Dilias arii-ah‘f mr, Cleo G. Hester, Bigler
relatives in Akron. Ohio. - nue, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • „
Mouthy. March 16
The Pleas int Chant Homemakers
Club will n cet with Mrs. Eldridge
* Brandon at ten o'clock.
1thu separate top has short -sleeves, tion for representing It in an
 RFC
S buttosed front, and is collarless. loan antai
rston fterrewetnieari
SELF-PORTRA1T IS HIS UNDOING'_
t ...d# 
... •
ARTIST RICHARD 1 FERNANDE
Z poses belle the sett-portrait whici I
alentintid turn as a hit-skip driver 
in Osklana, Cal. Two cars collide.
'
and Use driver of one seeped out 
and fled. The other driver looked a'
the painting in the back seat of 
the missing driver's cag and Identai
e( a
subject as Fernandez. Later 
Fernandez surrendered:- lialerstaftongj,
• • •
The Young Business Women'a
Clam of the First Baptist Chur*
V.s.:t meet at the home of Miss
Viv.an Hale, 1104 Main, at seven
o'clock for .4 visitation par.y. Se-
cond hostess will be Mrs. 'Rohn
• • .
The Mettle Belle 1114ays Circle of
the W9CS of the First Meths:an:it
Church will meat it the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tneaday. March 11
The Pottertown Hoaiemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. A. Outland
at ten o'clodk.
•
JAMES F FINNIGAN sabovee re-
signed Internal Revenue .eollectos.
it on trial in St. Louis, Mo . on
charges of bribery aril misconoloct
In office. Finnegan 50 is accused. .
of accepting $5,001 from a- et. Downs.
L.01;:s hotel for representing it in 
Fannie McElrath with Mr.; Mass
a &aim tor 5150.000 from the 
goy. Morris.
ernment, and of receiving S.1.0o0 
Minnie Graves with Mrs. Garva
(rem Amencan lathotuld cuter.rn- Gat
lin.
. • • ••
The East Side Homemakers CluO
vol, meet with Mrs. Preston Jones
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The following circles of the WMS
of the First Baptist Choacri will
lows;
eet at two-thirty CI.CiOCK as
Sledd with Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
!nary Tti mos with Mrs. L. 1.
ednesday. March 11
The C;,11,ivi ay County PT,k will
nit at the ,Murray Trainin; School'
two o'cksck. All mcroners of
asch chanter an the, county are
trgeel to atWnd,
1111 -
' Australia- irr.ggrts almost all Its













SPOKE OUT OF ILK'S
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (11-P1--
Adolfo Trujillo is %cond....ring just
whet he said or where he said It
that annoyed someone. T rut if !
told police he 'returned home after
touring several bars. When no
pulled off his shirt he discovered




When a storm in Ballard county
caused severe damage to troes
throunnout the county, Miss Brooks
Walker, University of Kentucky
home agent. made the following
:a-commendations:
I Remove split and broken Itmbswith a smooth cut mach:, as near
Ito the main branch as possibt.e, tho
!cut surfaces to be pain'e'd with
house paint or with orange ahellac.
'To reshape the tree, or to Eive it
t better balance, she advisad 'takingout some of the limbs opposite to
the branches that were brokin.
SINGERS -TOWED- IN—SUMMER _
NAPPY ANTICIPATION is show
n by Metropotttan Opera company sing-
ers Roberta Peters. 21, and Robert. 
Merrill, 32; in her home In Ness
Tork as they announce they will 
wed In summer. (faternalicasokt
tP.IIMAN TO SPEAK FROM -CUTTER
4,
U. S. COAST GUARD 
cutter Courier, shown at Pier 4 I
n IVashingtor
will be the location from wh
ich President Truman will adsicrso 
th
'motion march 5 on mutual 
defense. The Courier is fitted with specit
radio transmitters for rel
aying Voice of America programs Cam
el'
- converted 5,800-ton. 338




90% of all t;re trouble occurs in
the last 10% of tire life. PLAY
SAFE — trade in your worn. tires
now on safe new Goodyearsi I.
IlallAllAir111111111
by





You'll have to go a long way
to equal a tire value late
Marathon . . . a lire that
' runs and runs and runs".
Stop in today. S..
for USEb TIRES
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply




Screat Te-st at i6
14•YEAR-81.0 Pattie Bowers of Sat
asota, Fla, is a candidate for s
screen test following tier ...pear
ease in a Florida beauty contest
..Khe's a nigh school sophomore
plays piano, singe (intarestiorial.
19, 'Most Wanted'
o
ONLY 19, Kenneth Lee Maurer has
the distinction of being the young-
est man on the FBI's "Ten Most
Wanted" list. Maurer has been
noosing since November, wion the
Stabbed and bludgeoned bodies 'of
his mother and slater, 11. w
ere
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Tree Seedling Sales Ahead Of Last Yea
FRANKFORT, Ky. .—Sales of
it tea seedlings -to farmers and other
timberland owners in Kentucky
by the State Division of Forestry
are running far ahead of the Balsas
ilsst year..
 Porrod B. Newland,
director of the division said today.
Of 2.285.000 reedlings avoilabla
for sale this year, 1,299,000 had
been sold at the end of February.
The Iota' sold for the whole pea-
sant last year was 1,602,000.
Yfie state is selling the trnea from
two nurseries, at the Stab o Fair-
grounds in Louisville and the
Pennyrile State Forest nisi. Dew-
ton Springs, to encourage refores-
lotion of some 1,500,000 aere4
eroded, idle and sub-marginal b
in Kentucky.
They will not be sold for 0! -
mental purposes, for •shade trt
for roadside or border planing
for planting within •a city T1
may not be sold by the pureheu
and techteion mustfor them.a  agree to pru v id!w
seeNdeiwInlvandthuisrgsepdripengrstioina 'niolcieior .vr
at once so that delivery cap
insured. Planting season lastg









for your old applionce,--as-tra e-in on
74e Erore 6.0`4444 Cud Cods e
The femses Sheridan 8840 with $359.95
shamsr-t*-sisak temperate'.
control IS Om switch!
'We don't care *Oat it is - raga.
refrigerator, washer, or %ha - hate- Conv•nient terms
you - or whether it's electric or Jima
We don't care what shape it's
If it's a Major •ppliante inotseptunk----••-- - * --
se s worth SS0.00 (s*.sybr morel to
you on the purchase of this snagni-
fenent, modern L&H range!
Now you can Enna) clean, conven-
ient electric cooking, at its very been
- with • range that's melted with
work-lacing features!
But this is a short-time tiger - so
come in now!
less at least $60.
You get ell this:
Vori So..* Switch, wae en inf,sihe
numb., of hoots - not just 3 or 7
• Autonomic tie* control • km-
dooming Monotubo surfers omits
a• Moony ether irbohrrel
JONES - DAVIS
Fourth and Chestnut Phone 12.00
soili steak and bake a cake
,ate same time --in the same ovel
GO TWO-OVEN CAllielkill 01 Are 
Prke Of Singh-Oven Range
$389.75 $185.75 oih. tf,om
$00040









Each oven is mspa•
tate -sods has fro
OWel heat control.
Compact, thrifty -





unit to its bottom
position - and you
boss on• giant
Oven Big sinoogh
for a 30-lb, turkey.
First Range of Its Medi Two sample
ovens or one big overt In j 40 tivinkua
Now you Con pair up COM, 'es with col
pork chops wilts pie -or b and bat
at the corns thee in the som-. even.
Owl Those Other AdveMeges, TI
Beautiful new stylong . new Cook-Mlik
Clock Control that frees you from ow
watchIng ... thrifty 5-speed Radian*,
sterfete• ands •-•..-saasl.lifatitus forces 4 
on-steol flnish, Insid• and out.
For cooking convenience, see flie












rRSDAY, MARCH 6, 11
alead Of Last Yea
- --
lion of some 1,500,009 her.,
oded, idle and sub-marginal
Kentucky.
They will not be sold lot or
vital purposes, for 'shade trt
r roadside or border planting
7 planting Within -a city. TI
ay not be sold by the- purchai
id he must agree to provide
rotection for them.
Newland urged persont.whoW 
.-
Kellings this spring to- order tk,
t once so that delivery caltil






Ince,-as tra e-in on ,
V,55 &V Cads geiter"
$359.95
less at hest $60.0q
Convenient NMI
- *
- You got all this:
Veer; S000d Switch wins an infinite
tistrokwir of heats - not just 5 or 7
• Auterssolic tiro.. control • Easy.
chiromioni Monotub• surto°, ..sits










Each ov•e is "elm.
rote -•,,ch hos it,
own twat control.
Compact, thrifty --





unit to its bottom




rirst Range et Its Rind Two comple
'yens or one big oven in 4,a tivirikno
Now you tan pair up taste es with col
pork chops with pie-or b il and be
at the tarns time in the sorn: oven.
Gel These Omar AdveM•gei, Ti
Beautiful new styling new Cook-Mad
Clock Control that frees you from osi,
wotchmg ... thrifty 5-speed Radian.
.0.4••• awes ....muld.iishias ear
on•steel finish, Inside and out.
a.
For cooking convenience, is as
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
-
3c per war& sakshame ekarge
C4c fix 17 wards. Terms earls la
&Avulses for each inaertieta
FOR RENT I
3 room, cdwristair
apartment. Bath. laundry room
heat .and water, acrosil 98th
from Training . School. Call 37o1
WANT TO RENT hous?. - with
five rooms 'or more. 011te 'Adair
Phone 1225 • MU
FOR RENT: 13uplex apartment at
filth and -Pine-5 room, pri-
vate bath, electric water heat-
er, gas floor furnace. Call 498-J
or 498-R Id7c
FOR SAi E 1
FOR SALE: 70 acre farm, two
tracts', 20 and 50 acres close
together on blacktop highway.
Four room house. sto.e. out
e buildings stock barn. All In
good conditior 35 acres tenable
land. Rest in timber. 154.0 pine.
trees. If interested please leavo
word at City Hall. Owner R. L.
Wallace 1116p
•
FOR SALE by owner: 1-1 ime, al-
most new. Seven roOiris, full
basement, hardwood ft 'ors, in-
sulated, corner lot For detolis
call 1556 from 8:00 a. in. to 5:00
2. _IP. • Mic
10R SALE: 1.90 Ford cony coupe
Good .conditiongood Urtia,, radio
and heater. Call D. S. Warren
363-W after 6:30 p. m. M7p
FOR SALE: 1946 VAC Case trac-
tor with plow, disc, cultivator.
Rubber tire wagon. J. D. Out-
land, South 8th extended 1146p
FOR SALE
Good 180 acre farm located
about four miles of Mtimy --
well improved, school bus, mail
and' milk route; all land has
been limed and phosphated and
is in a high state of produc-
tive); 3.3 acres aark fired th-
bum* base: S burley bare. This
farm is ideal fol- stuck f,irm or
row crop. Priced to sell at once
for only 319,000. Immediate posses-
sion. Tucker hea; ...state Agency.
Sln/le., Phon.t. 481  _ 'mac
FOR SALE: Five room oil heater
copper connecting Pities to drum,





for 1951 shows there were fewer
. days, lost from work per tn..44/64141,111
n,an-hoars cf exposure than .n
AH d 
1950 The sevoi-ity rate idays lost
.! 1 re onore 1961 co %Aner 100n m: n-haiu-s of exposeure,1'or was 1.17, mparof )
1.43 for 1950 a decrease of 13 1:1='-
By CoulacilkOR SALE: Used Baby Iniggy_ 
ceot. There was a slight increase
Just like new, see at 503' Maple Wanted
St. or call '204 M8p
AUCTION..-SALE: At the Wlllta graduates to t:-...in for positions
Manning home, two aria one I air chemical operators. Only thaw
half mites
K I interested in shift work need i
- March 8 at 10700 o'clock. lam or .
Kentucky. Be.•inning iturdify Mee !
Pennsylvania Silt lifintifieturing
shin'The f°11°vAng will °et Co. Calvert CHI, Ky. - I
sold: 1948 Avery tract witai
fertilizer and side iircs..mg at
fachments, disc and flat bottom
.plows, cultivator, and due har-
row, one, automobile, livestock
WANTED: Baby sitting or calong
for invalid. Call 1$52. Ifjp
so
includes six cows, one heifer, a I Malayan porcupines, to avoid
bull, one calf. One seven year i each other's quills while .,ieepine
old mule, work mare and filly side by side, alterriate the.r post-
colt. Twenty five to thirty bar- tions on • tree-limb perch Each
• over 1556 in the rumber at acct..
dents ner million man-hours of
TwO TVA plants have or,
ored by the Nahonal Safety Cobes-
cil.
The Johnsonville Steam Plant has
qualified for the Award of Honer
because its disabling injury rates
t.,r 1931 were significantly icriver
than "par" rates for jobs VI that
type. The accident frequemy rate
"vat 68 percent better than "poi"
and the severity rate was 96 per-
cent better. The Award of Honor
ai the hi;hert award given by the
fur c.ut-standing safety
!work. Tnis is reflected in the fre-
quency rate (chargeable injuries
per million man-hours of exposure)
ok 5.7 for 1951, compared with 5.4
for 0, a 6 percent Mere ise, 732-
cause 'Mk_ the increased te:rpo of
the constrdetkon program, Noweve-,.
many more mans,p_ours were work d
in 1951 than in l98,. Total fur 1931
was nearly 39,000,000 cZegirper?.$1wrth
25.000,000 for 1950.
TVA now has slightly morz'llon
- 42,000,000 tons of coal on coitira:.:1.-._
The contract; run for one to t...n
years.
ruts of corn, forty eight bales of . faces in the opposite directi,n from , The latest TV.A Technical Report
hay. Horse drawn tools ruOber the next. The Watauga Dam has beta to come frern the press nis; now
tire wagon, John Deere :iowing awarded the Certificate of Corn-
 be applied for from the TVA Trea-
machine, hay rake, rid.r,- plow mendation for operating 832.Q° surer, Knoxville. Its title: "Sur-
cultivator, single and double Here's the Done man-hou
rs without a disaoling in- .ytying. Mapping and Related En-
plows, coon foot and secti.:n OA- pay from. September 29, 1549. to g:neerin
g,..
• row, disc, corn drill. rubter tire 
 August 31. 1951. Watauga first be- (Nrerir'llee i owthilh is h specocviaelrisz.?I'ft\i'ciss.
- buggy, and harness. H. usehold- producing power on August Price' 62.25 a copy.
-4 goods. Frigidaire ref ir;zerator.! 30. 1949.
organ, tables. fifteen straight
chairs, four ro.kers, fo-r bed-; i TVA's over-all accident record 
Quec rs- Juliana o fthe Ne.%erlands,
steads, dressers, reacidne, 
accompanied • by Prince Bernhard,
will visit`TYA - on April 10. They
five mattresses, four feather
bad.., sixteen quilts, s aural 
will be in the country as guests of
,  I
bolsters, cabinets. cook Stove, 
the Government and have made a
2pLelfic request to see the NOrris
dishes, cooking utensils canned
fruits and meat. 
Dittic and leran at first handa
small s.
'the program in the Valley.
/deny Jap and -
numerous other stems, Lowell
Palmer, Administrator. Geor:ze
and Douglass Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneers. Coffee and lunch VII
be served. Itc
ra,•••rir
WANTED: Young men, high scheial
TVA Plants
IriiiitalLa for ieJeanatson
to return of "cr bred boy' Is
marker. Taken from residence 
800 Main, Call 1574 or 1050 Flip!
-CONTESTS WILL OF MORGA-N HEIR
MRS MAUI S. INGALLS ing
ot) is
shoals art-mum us court in Nee
Turk to contest the will of her
sister, the late Mrs Eleanor Mor-
gan Satteriee. granddaughter of
J Pierpont Morgan. Mrs. Satter-
lee ieft her fortune to an eminent
Park avenue psychiatrist, Ur.
Richard Hoffman. and Sol A Roe-
en blatt above attorney. Mrs.
Ingalls charges fraud and uhdue
Influence (fatierostounal)
Copyright int er Frani. Kane
Distributed bs Xing Fru 'arse finsdicele.
4 -11A PTET1 THIRTY-FOUR
 Kr.tr.i
you insist Liddell followed the girl 
throu.: -
THE Chalerte regarded 
Liddell on this
,on, I can four other rooms to a hug
e, barred
inblinkingiy lie continued to pu
ff only do ni. - I wi
ll at- door. "This will lead you 
through
lightly on n19 cigaret. "Now 
you range tor 3.. . ., y-p ass 
the to another s-,- 1,o." she told 
him.
sorb to see this Gold), 7 Why 
not guards. You will be g old
 e d to "You will di.. ....1 the sta
irs, arrive
lust give what you know 
to the where the game is In 
operation, safely on the street You
 will hat
From there on, 1 can only, hope for 
be bothered." She lifted the hea
vy
inilice 7" ,
"1 don't have enough. If I 
can your safety." 
cross bar on the door, opened it
talk to her just for a iew 
minutes Liddell stood up. "W h ft t do 1 
noiselessly.
s,
• 1. will have." He leaned 
forward. apyr 
Liddli walked through, found
ai
"You've got to get. me in where
 I Kairning consulted h is watch, 
himself facing an. d, paint-peeled
door similar to lie one he had
ran get at her." "You will go to the Hat 
S'oy Traci-
Kaiming removed the hold e r 
lay company on Pea St.. 
Them will entered Ufroligh. tie 
opened 'the
from between his teeth, 
scpwled at 
door, descended a flight of rickety
be a person behind the counter wh
o
it. "No white men are 
permitted will expect you." He stood up, ex- 
steps, passed through into the cool,
• to engage In Fan Tan,
 even to tended his hand. "I can only 
wish 
fresh air of the street a biotic re-
watch. It is the rule." He re
moved 
moved from the grocery at or e
the eigaret from the h o I d e
 r, 
you luck." through which he had ent
ered Kai-
There was a sharp buzz from
crushes1 it In a black onyx a
sh 
ming's office. .. •
the door Jimmy Kaiming walked A thin, s 
. shouldered young
tray. ' 
"There must be some way," 
Lid- to the do




i e persisted. 
dell entered the ()thee of the Hat
The Chinese p a r s e d his 
lips. Outgkle the door stood 
Inspector S'oy Yen TrailIng compa
ny. He .
"There is • way." he 
admitted. Herlehy. He shuffled 
his feet on- peered at him 
through thick lensed
Ills eyes mired up, regarded 
Lid- patiently. stared at the opa
que side glasses. "You wish to
 • see some-
dell through their lashes. 
"It is, of the door, unaware 
that he was body, sir?" His 
voice was sing-
you understand, very 
dangerous. being watched from 
within. After songy, shrill. 
'
The tong controlling the 
game do a moment, he stabbed
 at the bell "I'm a frierl 
of Jimmy Kai-
not look vette pleasure upon 
an-its- at the 'side at the 
door and the ming. He told 
me somebody would
Valium of their territory." 
buzz in the room was repeated. 
re• expecting me here."
"Tell me where a Is. I'll take "You wish to see 
the police 7- The Chinese 
nodded h 1 a head
my chances."
Kaiming asked, 
several times. -1 have been expec
t-
Kaiming sighed deeply'. "Y 00
 "Not right now," Li
ddell shook ing you, sir." Ite 
signaled for an
understand that you will be goi
ng his head. 
elderly Chinese to take his pla
ce
into forbidden territory, that 
I Kaiming nodded, c I a p
 p e d his at the books he had 
been poring
cannot guarante• your safety 
or hands.. Fah floo emerged
 from the over. "I have h. 
I my instrictions.
even otter alaistance o n c e 
you hidden door. "Too will 
let Mr. Lid- You will please com
e With me.7
enter that teriltaryr• ' 
dell out the back entrance," 
Kai- He led the way to the
 street,
..1,_____-Lef.. me do !.be • worrying
. You ming ordered. 
passed a grour. oLatores, stopp
ed
Just get me past the watcri
eir--- I Pa h Ohs -booed_
 in roast of 
one More whom WO-
-That will present no di
elculthc for Liddell to pr
ecede her) He doors were pi
Kaiming muttered. "I can 
even walked through the hidd
en demo cellany of junk. In
side, a man was
arrange for ynoir guidance throu
gh which slid strut behin I
 him. He sitting at a white 
enameled kitchen
the pissages to where the g
ame is was in a living room 
exquisitely table that Served as
 a desk, paint-
played ' end to the den 
beyond furnished with priceless 
evidence ing C is i n e s e ch
aracters on an
where you say this woman is 
hid- of Oriental artistry.- 
Minute bits orange sheet nt 
paper. He used a
• den. I cannht guarantee 
you • of Ivory and jade ha
d been carved coneys boar 
i.....sh held perpendicu-
"Rafe return. You still wish to 
make with Such attention to 
detail that tarty between t It 
u m b and tom-
this trip?" 
e figure the size of a 
fingernail finger. Ile glanced up 
as t is e y
"The sooner the better. As 
soon was perfect even to the 
skin tex- entered. listened 
while rie spec-
as Goldy hears of Brin's 
death, she (tire of the carved 
elephant. The laded man told him
 something In
. and Cerla may change 
their hiding furniture was 
massive, c a.r ye d liquid Ca
etoriese, dropped his eyes,
' place. Then I've got to 
start all., black teakwood and 
the walls were went back to 
ohs painting.
[
ros•irri• III . 1161. sr Plana Klan Mel 
.bUtecl Dy Ring Frustum a grad e
.. (roof! c Continued/ -
over." 
draped with brightly inted Mika.
,






111.-WAISIR P. 5011111111. former
-German army major gencrat who
was a priaoner of the Russians for
three years. nas lost his jon_as •
aonsultant in preventive medicine
division of the U I. Air Foie,
wt er 1-1Wtwet.
 PAGE FIVE
For The t!t.ist In !ado WriFiniep:
Here's the Do-pe
MAYBE I BETTER

























1:30 Org -n Reveries
11:-.5 -Melody 'lime
a:30 Melody l'Ima
9:45 Wonderrand of Vision
111.e0 trews


























6:15 Off thr... Re:ord
630 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Musical Interiuile
700 District To.arnarr.en: 10:30
to 00 News












-: 20.-The end 44-Virkfele
42--Wander, f•oan(11. 4









medical Center in San Antoni...--.tHE U. S. ARM? displays collapsible new midget ',helicopter, the XH-26.
Tex. Air Force Secretary Thomas omit so it can be carried and dropped by larger aircraft. It can be
! K. Finietter announced that Lar. anpacked rind airborne in 20 minutes with two men doing the job.
1
 Schrelber's six - month contract The-craft weighs less than 300 pounds. is six feet high, collapses into
Mould not to renewed. He gavc a 5' by 5' by 14' container. The helicopter ran carry two men stele
Ma reason. A Boston medical group
1110(a.,noriated Ur. Schreiber with
nazi war crimes and concentration
amp experiments. (intereafioria)j _
',ANL Y
tide or tandem In twin external litter carriers, It Is Intended is, lilt
wacuation and observation. Maker is American Helicopter company,
Los Angeles. Army is looking It over, (International/ ,






















Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle



















































































LOOK, BECKY-THE ONE THING
V.rE HAVE IN ,COMMON IS---
























Apvi o'cot_ KS THOUGH-PAH
-WAS GONNA GIV MARRIED, 4











































7BUT HE'S IN A JAM NOY/ -
SO WHAT DO YOU SAY TO
PoOuNG OUR TALENTS
AND TRY TO GET HIM
OFF THE HOOK?




















/ES, SON - friN
. WHY.er-PSETTER










Dresses $5.95 to $0.95
Ladies' New Spring









$1.00 41.98 '2.95 -$3.95
_Ladies New Spring
Nylon lllouses $2.95 to *4.95
Ladies :New Spring •
Cotton Blouses iI.98 to '4.95
Better Blouses '4.95 - '5.95
Ladies' New Spring
Nylon Cloves '1.00 to '1.98
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hundreds Of Beautifully Styled
resies Suits toppers
  You'll want to... the-wide 'selection of "scene stealing"
wearing apparel the Bellc-Settle Company is no* show-
ing. You will enjoy more than ever dressing up for
Spring when you choose your new frocks from our flat-
tering-to-you-and-your-budget pre-Easter fashions.
$25.00 $29.50 to $39.50 $4.95 to $19.50
Good Asst. Colors
$14.95 to $19.50
LADIES NEW SPRING 
Ladies Palm Beach Ladies New All Wool Ladies New Spring












Young date dress boasts wide yoke
bound in gleaming satin cording
..satin rope belt. Exclusive ernbroid•
try pattern follows hemline of softly
skirt. Sixes 7-15
• As Seen In
StILerityx
Ladies' Cotton Slips
It, v Jar and Half
- Others $1.98





• Ladies' Rayon Panties
Roguihr nr






Juniors wiN love this goy young
thornier that boasts full
"DAISY CHAIN° tunbroicli.red skirt with
A honey of. de Wadi vigh . iffT•rt•d cotthIlT Plitclf•
tdttis itltdsed- dotilet..11 44"'s ""4"`•• 1'641"
keyhole neckline ends bk pertly tucks, tiny puffed sleeves
satin-lined tie. Wide skirt is ore bright additions. Si' 7.15
shirred for flattery Sites 7-15
other Shirley Lee Junior Fades from $895
•
Ladies' Hand Bags
New Spring, Good Selection




Reg. 49c - - Special 39c
3 pairs for $1.00
Ladies' Nylon Panties










. . to whirl you beauti-
fully throttgh Easter arid
right into sprigs. Aldan
colors, many styles, many
styles, many fabrics. 
 11:
"SWEET CHARMER"
Low V neckline and sleeves bordered
with embroidery in this swe•t sophis-
ticotit Tiny velveteen buttons march
to waist .embroidery covered skirt





















Irregulars of $1.00 Value
SPECIAL
79e on pairs $1.50




$1.25 - $1.50 - $1.65 -$1.75
LARGE SELECTION
LADIES HATS
All Shapes - Styles - Colors
$1.98 to17.95
Belk-Settle
•
4/•
•
